PLANNING COMMISSION
2267 North 1500 West
Clinton City, UT 84015
Phone: (801) 614-0740
Fax: (801) 614-0752
Web Site: www.clintoncity.net
Clinton City
Planning Commission

October 16, 2018

Chairman
Jacob Briggs
Vice Chairman
Gary Tyler
Members
Dereck Bauer
Jolene Cressall
Dan J. Evans
Andy Hale
Anthony ‘Tony’ Thompson
City Staff
Will Wright
Lisa Titensor

7:00 pm
There will be a regular meeting of the Clinton City Planning Commission held on the date
mentioned above in the Council Chambers of Clinton City; City Hall located at 2267 North
1500 West.
Appointed
Pledge
Appointed
Invocation or Thought
Chair
Roll Call
Staff
City Council Report
Chair
Planning Commission Minutes for August 7, 2018
Chair
Declaration of Conflicts
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
1.

7:20 p.m. PUBLIC HEARING – RESOLUTION 25-18

2.

Review and forward a recommendation on to the City Council
regarding a request for Final Plat approval for Cranefield Estates
Subdivision Phase 10 located at approx. 3370 W 2350 N.
7:30 p.m. PUBLIC HEARING – RESOLUTION 31-18 Review
and forward a recommendation on to the City Council regarding a
request for Final Plat approval of Willow Flats Subdivision Phase 4
located at approx. 1600 N 3100W.
7:40 PM PUBLIC HEARING – Request for a Conditional Use
Permit - Review and action upon a request to renew a Conditional
Use Permit from Wal-Mart Stores, permit for outside display and
sales at the store located at 1632 North 2000 West.
WORK SESSION:

Continue review and update effort on the City’s Subdivision
Ordinance reviewing Chapters 6 and 7.
3.
4.

COMMISSION COMMENTS
ADJOURN
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN ALL CITY MEETINGS
If you attend this meeting and, due to a disability, will need assistance in
understanding or participating, then please notify the City at (801) 614-0740 at
least three days prior to the meeting and we will seek to provide assistance.
The order of agenda items may be changed or times accelerated.

CLINTON CITY PLANNING COMMISSON
CITY HALL
2267 North 1500 W Clinton UT 84015
Planning Commission Members
Chair – Jacob Briggs
Vice Chair – Gary Tyler
Tony Thompson
Jolene Cressall
Andy Hale
Dereck Bauer
Dan Evans
Date of Meeting

October 2, 2018

Call to Order

7:00 p.m.

Staff Present

Lisa Titensor

Citizens Present

There were none.

Pledge of Allegiance

Commissioner Tyler

Prayer or Thought

Commissioner Evans
Present were: Commissioner’s Jacob Briggs, Tony Thompson, Dereck Bauer, Dan Evans,
Gary Tyler and Jolene Cressall arrived at 7:12 p.m.

Roll Call & Attendance
City Council Report

Excused was: Andy Hale
Lisa Titensor reported that the September 25, 2018 CC meeting was cancelled.

There were none.
Commissioner Thompson moved to approve the September 18, 2018 Planning
Approval of Minutes
Commission minutes as amended. Commissioner Bauer seconded the motion.
Commissioners’ Cressall, Bauer, Tyler, Thompson and Briggs voted in favor.
WORK SESSION: CONTINUE REVIEW AND UPDATE EFFORT ON THE CITY’S SUBDIVISION
ORDINANCE REVIEWING CHAPTERS 6 AND 7.
Community Development.
Petitioner
Declaration of Conflicts

26-6-7 Exemptions:
(1) Categories: The following shall be exempted from the payment of all impact fees:
(a)
Replacement of a structure with a new structure of the same size and use at the same
site or lot when a building permit for such replacement is obtained within twelve (12)
months after the demolition or destruction of the prior structure or mobile home and the
replacement is completed within twenty-four (24) months after the granting of the building
permit.
(b)
Alterations, expansion, enlargement, remodeling, rehabilitation, or conversion of an
existing unit where no additional units are created and the use is not materially changed.
Discussion

(c)
Construction of accessory structures that will not create significant impacts on the
planned facilities.
(d)
Miscellaneous accessory improvements to use, including but not limited to fences,
walls, swimming pools, and signs.
(e)

Demolition or moving of a structure currently located on an existing lot.

(f) Placing on a lot in the City a temporary construction trailer or office, but only for the
life of the building permit issued for the construction served by the trailer or office.
(g)
Any development activity not involving the construction or placement of a structure
or building, including but not limited to the mere subdivision of land, installation of utilities,
or the use of land for limited recreational, agricultural, filling or dredging purposes, which,
as demonstrated by the developer in writing to the Community Development Director, will
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not result in a net increase in demand on facilities covered by impact fees.
(2) Nonresidential Construction: Nonresidential construction shall be exempted from the
payment of the park impact fees.
(3) Determination of Exemption: The Community Development Director shall determine
whether a particular development activity falls within an exemption identified in this
section, in any other section, or under other applicable law. Determinations of the
Community Development Director shall be in writing and shall be subject to the appeals
procedures set forth in this Section.
(4) City Subsidy of Fees: Upon the determination of the Council, after review and
recommendation by the Community Development Director, following the filing with the
Community Development Director of a petition of the developer, if any portion of a
development activity is funded or subsidized in whole or in part with City funds or funds of
the City’s Redevelopment Agency (research current law), the impact fee allocable to such
funded or subsidized portion of the development activity shall be reduced by the amount of
such funding or subsidy. The City or Redevelopment Agency shall use moneys in its general
fund to pay for any planned facilities necessitated by the exempted development activity.
26-6-8 Offsets to Impact Fees:
(1) The Council upon recommendation of the Community Development Director may
approve offsets against the impact fee that would otherwise be due for a development
activity in accordance with the following provisions.
Qualified Improvements: An offset shall be granted for qualifying improvements
(a)
that are required to be made by a developer as a condition of development approval.
Offsets for Like Improvements: Offsets shall be allowable and payable only to offset
(b)
impact fees otherwise due for the same category of improvements. Unless otherwise
expressly agreed to in writing by the City, offsets shall not result in reimbursement from the
City or constitute a credit against future fees, and shall not constitute a liability of the City
for any deficiency in the offset.
Equal Value: Offsets shall be given only for the value of any construction of
(c)
improvements or contribution or dedication of land or money by a developer or his
predecessor in title or interest for qualifying improvements of the same category for which
an impact fee was imposed.
(d)

Appraisals:

(i) The person applying for an offset shall be responsible for providing and paying for
appraisals of land and improvements, construction cost figures, and documentation of all
contributions and dedications necessary to the computation of the offset claimed. The
Council shall not grant offsets to any person who cannot provide such documentation in such
form as the Community Development Director may reasonably require.
(ii) The value of land dedicated or donated shall be based on the appraised land value of the
parent parcel on the date of transfer of ownership to the City, as determined by a MAIcertified appraiser approved by the City and paid for by the applicant, who used generally
accepted appraisal techniques. The City maintains the right to challenge any appraisal based
upon an appraisal of its own.
Expiration of Claim: Offsets provided for qualifying improvements meeting the
(e)
requirements of this section shall be valid from the date of approval of the offset until six (6)
years after the date of approval or until the last date of construction of the project, whichever
occurs first.
(f) Claim Shall Run With the Land: The right to claim offsets shall run with the land and
may be claimed only by owners of property within the development area for which the
qualifying improvement was required.
Time of Application: Any claim for offsets must be made in writing, not later than
(g)
the time of submittal of a building permit application or an application for another permit
subsequent to development approval that is subject to impact fees. Any claim not so made
Clinton City Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
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shall be deemed waived.
26-6-9 Developer Payback Agreements for Impact Fees: Where a development activity
includes or requires a qualifying improvement, the City and the developer may agree in
writing to have the developer participate in the financing or construction of part or all of the
qualifying improvements. Such agreement may provide for cash reimbursements, for the
developer's participation in the financing or construction of the qualifying improvements.
The agreement shall include:
(1) Estimated Costs: The estimated cost of the qualifying improvements, using the lowest
responsive bid by a qualified bidder, which bid is approved by the Community Development
Director; or, if no bid is available, the estimated cost certified by a licensed Utah Engineer
and approved by the Community Development Director, which approval will be based upon
recommendations from the City Engineer;
(2) Schedule: A schedule for initiation and completion of the qualifying improvement;
(3) Standards: A requirement that the qualifying improvement be designed and completed in
compliance with any applicable City and State laws and regulations;
(4) Method of Payment: The method of payment is to be set by the Council and may be
either up-front lump sum, partial lump sum and payments, or payments but is not to be in
lieu of payment of impact fees; and
(5) Other Requirements: Such other terms and conditions as deemed necessary by the City.
26-6-10 Challenges and Appeals:
(1) Procedure: A challenge to an impact fee may be made as outlined in Utah Code §11-36apart 701 and 402.
(2) Payment Under Protest: Any fee payer may pay the impact fees imposed by this Section
under protest in order to obtain a building permit, and thereafter may appeal the validity or
amount of such payment to the Council as outlined in 6.16 below. Appeals regarding the
impact fees imposed on any development activity may only be taken from the fee payer of
the property where such development activity will occur. No appeal shall be permitted unless
and until the impact fees at issue have been paid.
(3) Arbitration: If, pursuant to Utah Code Section 11-36a-705, as amended, a person
submits an impact fee challenge to arbitration, the City shall not agree to participate in
binding arbitration.
26-6-11 Fund Accounting for Impact Fees:
(1) Separate Accounts: The City shall establish a separate interest bearing accounting fund
for each type of planned facility for which an impact fee is collected. Such fees shall be
invested by the City and the yield on such fees, at the actual rate of return to the City, shall
be credited to such accounting fund periodically in accordance with the accounting policies
of the City, subject to a deduction by the City of a reasonable cash management fee. Cash
management fees shall be as adopted, by resolution, from time to time by the Council.
(2) Yield on Funds: Any yield on such accounting fund into which the fees are deposited
shall accrue to that fund and shall be used for the purposes specified for such fund.
(3) Record Keeping: The City shall maintain and keep financial records for each such
accounting fund, showing the source and amount of all monies collected, earned and
received by the fund, and each expenditure from such fund, in accordance with normal City
accounting practices, and at the end of each fiscal year shall prepare a report on each such
fund showing such information. The records of such fund shall be open to public inspection
in the same manner as other financial records of the City.
(4) Expenditure: Impact fees shall be expended or encumbered within six (6) years after
their receipt, unless the Council identifies, in writing, an extraordinary and compelling
reason to hold the impact fees longer than six (6) years. Under such circumstances, the
Council shall establish an absolute date by which the impact fees shall be expended.
26-6-12 Refunds:
Clinton City Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
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(1) Failure to Expend Funds: If the City fails to expend or encumber the impact fees as
required by Section 6.11.4, all current owners of the property on which impact fees have
been paid shall receive a pro rata refund of such impact fees. In determining whether impact
fees have been expended or encumbered, impact fees shall be considered expended or
encumbered on a first in, first out basis.
(2) Notification of Property Owners: The City shall notify the owner or owners of property
for which such a refund may be made, by first class mail deposited with the United States
Postal Service, at the last known address of such property owners.
(3) Application for Funds: In order to receive such a refund, the owner or owners of the
subject property must, within twelve (12) months after the mailing of such notice by the
City, make a written request for a refund to the Community Development Director, including
a certification that such person is a record owner of the property and that he or she is entitled
to the refund. The Community Development Director may rely on such certification, in the
absence of a written certification by another person asserting that the proposed payee is not
the proper payee. If in doubt as to whom to pay such funds, the Community Development
Director may deposit the funds with an appropriate court for disposition as the court may
determine. In that event, the City may deduct from the funds deposited an amount equal to
the reasonable costs, including attorney's fees, of causing the funds to be deposited with the
court.
(4) Unclaimed Funds: Any impact fees for which no application for a refund has been made
within such one-year period shall be retained by the City and expended on appropriate
planned facilities.
(5) Yield on Returned Funds: Refunds of impact fees under this section shall include any
interest earned on the impact fees by the City.
(6) Terminated Fees: When the City seeks to terminate any or all components of the impact
fee program, all unexpended or unencumbered impact fees from any terminated component
or components, including interest earned, shall be refunded pursuant to this section. The City
shall publish notice of such termination and the availability of refunds in a newspaper of
general circulation at least two times and shall notify all owners of property for which a
refund may be made by first class mail at the last known address of such property owners.
All funds available for refund shall be retained for a period of twelve (12) months following
the second publication. At the end of that period, any remaining funds shall be retained by
the City, but must be expended for appropriate planned facilities. This notice requirement
shall not apply if there are no unexpended or unencumbered balances within the impact fee
account(s) being terminated.
(7) Refunds to Developers: The City shall refund to a developer any impact fees paid by
that developer, plus interest earned on the impact fees, if:
(a)
The developer does not proceed with the development activity for which the impact
fees were imposed;
(b)
The developer files with the Community Development Director a written request for
the refund not later than thirty (30) calendar days after the expiration of the building permit
(or any extension thereof) in connection with which the impact fees were assessed;
(c)

The fees have not been spent or encumbered; and

(d)
The Community Development Director determines that no impact has resulted from
the contemplated development activity.
(8) Administrative Fee for Refunds: The City shall charge an administrative fee for
verifying and computing the refund equal to the lesser of three percent (3%) of the amount
of the refund or the City's actual cost of such verification and computing.
OTHER ISSUES
ADJOURNMENT

Commissioner Hale has asked to be replaced.
Commissioner Tyler moved to adjourn. Commissioner Bauer seconded the motion.
Commissioners’ Cressall, Tyler, Bauer, Thompson and Briggs voted in favor. The
meeting adjourned at 8:34 p.m.
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CLINTON CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA ITEM
SUBJECT:

AGENDA ITEM:

7:20 p.m. PUBLIC HEARING – RESOLUTION NO. 25-18 Review and forward a
recommendation on to the City Council regarding a request for Final Plat approval of
Cranefield Estates Subdivision Phase 10 located at approximately 3370 W 2350 N
contingent upon all staffs comments and requirements being complied with.

PETITIONER:

1
MEETING DATE:

Chase Freebairn, representing Ivory Development

October 16, 2018

ORDINANCE REFERENCES:
Subdivision Ordinance 26-1-6 Land Use Authority subsection (1) City Council;
Engineering Standards and Specifications; and
Zoning Ordinance Chapter 14 – Residential, Single Family Zone (R-1-15).

ROLL CALL VOTE:
X YES

BACKGROUND:
The Master Land Use Map in the General Plan shows this area zoned for residential use with the land use designated as
A-E Zone with a minimum of 10,000 square feet lots. Phase 10 of the Cranefield Estates Subdivision consists of 16 lots.
This Planned Residential Use Development is guided by the Development Agreement entered into January 27, 2009 and
an approved Preliminary Plat. Comments related to corrections needed in drawings have been provided to developer.

ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS:
“Section 26-1-6(2)(b) The Planning Commission is vested with the responsibility to review and make recommendation to
the City Council concerning the approval, conditional approval or disapproval of the final plat of a subdivision ….”

ATTACHMENTS:
•
•
•
•

Subdivision and Plat review comments;
Final Plats for Phase 10 for Cranefield Estates Subdivision; and
Resolution 25 - 18.
Development Agreement and subsequent amendments

SEPARATE DOCUMENTS:
Reports by Public Works, Engineer and Fire Department

Respectfully submitted,
Will Wright, Community Development Director
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10 foot wide Public UH/ily and Drainage Easements on the front, back or rear /of li'nes, and
subdivision boundaries, 8 fool wide on each side of lot lines as indicated by dashed lines,
Lots with a "R" ore restricted, from Accessing either 2300 North or Cronefield Rood.
Developer shall be responsible to grade lois such /hal drain wafer does not flow from one
/of Ia another. If wafer cannot be made fo drain to fronl/ng roadways, side and rear yard
swa!es may be constructed, provided appropriate easements are dedicated and grades are
such tho! wafer can drain fa inlercepling roadways or common areas.
Fino! Landscaping must conform to /he grades shown on /he Grading plan. The olevollons
and grading must not be modified with out prior City Approval.
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R2W. Sl.O.!tM, U.S. Survey Oovis &- Weber Counties, Utah
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10 fool wide Public utility and Drainage Easements on /he front, bock or rear lot lines, and
subdivision boundaries, 8 foot wide on each side of /of lines as indicated by dashed lines.
lois wilh a "R" are restricted from Accessing either 2300 Norlh or Cronefleld Road.
Developer shall be responsible to grade lois such tho/ drain water does nol flow from one
lol Ia another. If wafer cannot be made lo drain to fronting roadways, side and rear yard
swa/es may be constructed, provided appropriate easements are dedicated and grades ore
such /hal water can drain lo intercepting roadways or common areas.
Final Landscaping must conform to the grades shown on !he Grading plan. The elevations
and grading must no/ be modified with out prior City Approval.
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A pari of !he Soulheasf 1/4 of Ser::Jion 19, the South 1/2 of Section 20,
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R2W, SLB~M. U.S. Survey Davis & Weber Counties, U/ah
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Key Map

10 fool wide Pub/lc Ulil/ly and Dralnago Easements on the front, back or rear lot lines, and
subdivision boundar/es, 8 tool wide on each sldo of /of lines as lndicafed by dashed lines.
Lois wllh a "R" arB reslrlcled from Accessing ellht~r 2300 Norlh or Cranefle/d Road.
Lois with a "RR" Oeslgnallon ore reslriclod to slab on grade cons/ruction due Ia Land Drain
service being un-aya/lab/s to fhese tots.
Oevelopsr shall be responsiblfl /o grade lois such thai drain woiBr dofls no/ flow from on11
lot fo another. If wafer cannot bfl made fo drain to fronllng roadways, slde and rflar yard
swoles may be conslruclod, provided opproprlaiB easements are dt~dicoled and grades ore
such tho/ water can drain Ia inlercepllng roadways or common areas.
Flnot Landscaping must conform to the gradss shown on /he Grading plan. The e/eval/ons
and grading must not bo modified with out prior City Approval.
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NOTES:
I.
2.
3.
4.

5.

10 fool wide Public Uli!ily and Drainago t:osemenls on the fronl, back or rear /of lines, and
subdivision boundarius, 8 fool wide on uach side of !of lines as indicated by dashed lines.
Lots with a "R" are restricted from Accessing ellher 2300 Norlh or Cranefleld Road.
Lois wilh a "RR" Designation are restricted to slob on grade construe/ion due to Land Drain
service being un-available lo these lots.
Developer shall be responsible lo grade lots such /hot drain wafer does not flow from one
/of to another. If wafer cannot be made to drain to fronting roadways, side and rear yard
swoles may be canslrucled, provided appropriate easements are dedicated and grades are
such /hat wafer can drain lo intercepting roadways or common areas.
Final Landscaping must conform to the grades shown on the Grading plan. The elevations
and grading musi not be modified with out prior t-'ily Approval.
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Cranefield Estates A Planned Residenflal Vnif Development
A pori of /he Soulheosl 1/4 of Sec/ion 19, the South 1/2 of Section 20,
the Northwest 1/4 of Section 29, and the Narlheosl 1/4 of Section 30, TSN
R21V, SLB&M, U.S. Survey Oovi!fl & Weber Coun/ies, U/ah
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3.
4.

5.

10 fool wide Public utility and Drainage Easements on /he front, back or rear lot lines, and
subdivision boundaries, 8 fool wide on each side of lot llnes as indicated by dashed lines.
Lois with a "R" ore restricted from Accessing ei/htJr 2300 North or Cronefield Road.
Lots with a "RR" Oosignofion ore restricted Ia slab on grade construction due Ia Land Drain
service being un-available Ia lhese lois,
Oeve/opor shalf be responsible to grade Jots such that druin water does no/ flow from one
tal Ia another, If water cannot be made Ia drain to fronting roadways, side and rear yard
swa/es may b& constructed, provided appropriate easements are dedicated and grades ore
such !hal water con drain lo intercepting roadways or common areas.
Final Landscaping must conform to the grades shown on !he Grading plan. The elevallons
and grading must not be modified with au/ prior Cily Approval.
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Cranefield £slates A Planned Residential fJnil Development
A pori of the Sou/heosl 1/4 of Section 19, /he Soulh 1/2 of Section 20,
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THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENJ;,(the "Agreement") is made and entered
into as of the lO~Day of ~A~U\4itV , 200f, by and between CLINTON CITY, a
Utah municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as the "City", CLINTON CITY
SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRlCT, a special service district
established in Clinton City, Utah, hereinafter referred to as the "Service District",
IVORY HOMES, a Utah Partnership, hereinafter referred to as the "Developer" and
JAMES A. ALAND, private land owner, hereinafter referred to as the "Golf Course
Developer." Developer and Golf Course Developer are jointly referred to as
"Developers".
Recitals

)

OC2.L{\
~~~

A. Developers own and are requesting 330.93 ±acres of land located within Clinton
City, Davis County; Hooper City, Weber County; and unincorporated Davis
County be developed within the guidelines of Clinton City Ordinance No. 03-04,
entitled "Annexing Property At Approximately 3750 West 2300 North Into The
City And Extending The Corporate Limits Of Clinton City Amending Articles Of
Incorporation To Include Annexation Establishing A Zone For Annexed/
Property" and Ordinance No. 06-02 amending said ordinance, which property is
more particularly described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by this reference
made a part hereof (the "Property").

B. Developer owns and is requesting 293.20 ± acres of land located within Clinton
City, Davis County be developed within the guidelines of Clinton City Ordinance
No. 03-04 as amended by Ordinance No. 06-02. Developer has expressed the
intent to improve a portion of the Property as a Planned Residential Unit .
Development (PRUD) known as Crane Field Estates, a Planned Residential Unit
Development (the "CRANE FIELD ESTATES SUBDIVISION PRUD
PRELIMINARY PLAN"), which is more particularly described in Exhibit "B"
attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.
C. Golf Course Developer owns and is requesting 90.19± acres of land in the City,
44.89± acres of land in Hooper City, Weber County, and 2.65± acres of land in
unincorporated Davis County be developed within the guidelines of Clinton City
Ordinance No. 03-04. Golf Course Developer has expressed the intent to improve
a portion of the Property as an 18 ..hole Golf Course known as Crane Field Golf
Course (the "Golf Course"), which property is :QJ.Ore particularly described in
Exhibit "C" attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof
D. The PRUD and Golf Course are referred to jointly as the "Project".
E. As outlined in Clinton City Ordinance No. 03-04 as amended by Ordinance No.
06-02, "the total density for the run1exation area and project site, which includes
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the annexation area plus property owned by the developer presently located
within the·Clinton City Corporate Litnits, will be no greater than two units per
acre". After the total density is determined specific areas of the Project shall be
zoned Performance Zone for commercial use as expressly modified during the
approval of the PRUD application. Within the agreed guidelines of Ordinance
No. 03-04, the Property is subject to all City ordinances and regulations including
the provision of City's General Plan, City's Zoning Ordinances, City's
Engineering Standards and Specifications and any permits issued by City pursuant
.to the foregoing ordinances and regulation (collectively, the "City's Laws").

F. Persons and entities hereafter developing the Property or any portion of the
Project shall accomplish such development in accordance with the provisions set
forth in Ordinance No. 03~04 as amended by Ordinance No. 06-02, City's Laws,
and this Agreement. This Agreement contains certain requirements for design
and development of the Property and the Project in addition to those contained in
Ordinance No. 03-04 as amended by Ordinance No. 06-02 and City's Laws. This
Agreement may make the requirements of Ordinance No. 03-04 as amended by
Ordinance No. 06-02 more stringent.

AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, City and Developers hereby agree as follows:

1. Incorporation of Recitals. The above Recitals are hereby incorporated into this
Agreement.
2. Development Plan. Developer shall develop a portion of the Property as a
PRUD in phases as single family dwelling residential lots, one cluster development
of 60 lots, two "Club Ivory" sites, one "Ivory Playground" (may become a "Club
Ivory") and approximately one (1) acre of commercial property in accordance with
the approved development plan, which plan is attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and by
this reference is made a part hereof (the "PRUD Preliminary Plan") and by this
reference made a part hereof.
3. Golf Course Development Schedule. Golf Course Developer shall develop on
137.73± acres of property reserved for recreational use to be developed as a an
eighteen hole golf course with a clubhouse, driving range and other standard
accessories in accordance with the approved final Golf Course Development Plan,
which plan in attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and by this reference is made a part
hereof (the "Golf Course Development Schedule") and by this reference made a part
hereof.
4. Plats and Site Plans. A subdivision plat and/or site plan where appropriate for
each phase of the PRUD will be required for approval by City. All phases of the
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PRUD receiving final plat and/or site plan approval must be developed in strict
accordance with the approved final plat and/or site plan for that phase. Once
approval has been granted for a final plat and/or site plan no amendments or
modifications to the final plat and/or site plan for any phase shall be made by
Developer without the written approval of City being first obtained. Nothing
contained herein shall be construed as granting final plat and/or site plan approval to
Developer for any portion of the PRUD.
5. Changes to this Agreement. City must approve, in writing any changes
proposed for this Agreement and!or any plans associated with this Agreement and
said amendments or changes shall be recorded similar to this Agreement before
becoming effective. The Clinton City Council shall receive a recommendation from
the Planning Commission before acting upon any requested amendments or
changes. Changes to plans associated with general engineering practices in
accordance with the City's Laws and approved by City Engineer and recorded in the
Community Development Department shall not constitute a change to this
Agreement.

6. Surface and Rlm-off Water Rights: As part of the application for PRUD
Preliminary Plat approval and Golf Course Design Approval, Developers will
provide to City statements of water rights or of release of rights dealing with
irrigation, surface and subsurface waters that drain from the Property.
The intent of this is to insure that all water rights belonging to individuals down
stream from the Property are preserved and that once water enters into the City
storm drain system that no claims exist to the water. Developers shall be
responsible for any future claims of water rights and shall insure that City/Service
District and its employees and representatives are held harmless in the event of any
claim.

7. Soils Report: Developers shall provide to City a soils analysis report performed
by and submitted by recognized, reputable State licensed engineer. Soils analysis
report shall include but not be limited to soil bearing capacity, water table, street
build-up requirements for collector and local roadways, footing requirements for
structures, and other information pertinent to development of the property. Soils
report shall be provided to City upon application for preliminary plat approval.
8. Wetlands: Developers shall assume full responsibility and liability for dealing
with all issues related to wetlands and the Army Corps of Engineers. Developers
shall cause to have developed and provided to City a wetlands delineation study.
Developers shall provide to City a copy of the verification of the delineation study
from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Additionally, Developers shall, where
determined necessary, provide to the City a copy of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers permit to impact wetlands in the development of the PRUD. If no permit
is required written verification from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers shall be
provided to the City. No portion of this agreement is intended to indicate approval
by City for disturbance of any kind of wetlands within or around the Project.
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Developers hereby agree to indemnify and hold City/Service District and its
officers, employees, representatives, agents and assigns harmless from any and all
liability, loss, damage, costs or expenses, including attorneys fees and court costs,
arising from or as a result of issues related to wetlands, wetland delineation, wetland
mitigation, or other issues related to wetlands and or dealings with the Army Corps
of Engineers.

9. Development of the PRUD. The PRUD shall be developed by Developer and!or
Developers, successors and assigns in accordance with all of the requirements
contained herein.
a. Commercial Development: The PRUD will have a one (1) acre site for
commercial development. The shape and location of this site must be carefully
considered due to the buffering requirements of the Performance Zone.
b. Compliance with City Laws and Development Standards: The PRUD and
all portions thereof shall be developed in accordance with City's Laws, the
Development Plan and the approved preliminary and final plats and site plans,
and this Agreement.
c. Lot Sizes and Design:

i. The total density of the PRUD shall not exceed the area (293 .20 acres)
multiplied by the density allowed in Ordinance No. 03-04 (2.0 units per
acre) or 586 lots.
ii. Minimum lot standards for the development:
(1) Standards established for the AE (Agricultural Estates) Zone for
lots required to be one-half acre or greater
(2) Standards established for the R -1-1 0 Zone for all residential lots
except for 60-lots that are to be clustered into one area and are to meet the
standards outlined in Ordinance No. 06-02.
iii. Lots adjacent to existing residential lots shall be a minimum of Yz acre (or
same size if less than Yz acre) or greater in size or shall have a buffer
between the existing lots/zone and the new lots as approved with the
preliminary plat. The primary intent is separation between dwellings and
any land that is or may be utilized for pasturing animals.
iv. Lots adjacent to existing undeveloped property within Clinton that is
zoned A-1 shall be a minimum of liz acre lots or greater in size or shall have
a buffer between the existing lots/zone and the new lots as approved with the
preliminary plat. The pritnary intent is separation between dwellings and
any land that is or may be utilized for pasturing animals.
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d. Dwelling Size, Design, and Amenities:

)
i. All dwellings shall meet the requirements established in Ordinance No.
03-04 and 06-02 and this Agreement.
ii. Dwellings are to be consistent with those outlined in the Ivory Homes,
Catalogue ofHomes 2005, (2005 Catalogue). When changes occur in the
design of homes published in the catalog, homes constructed within the
Project shall be larger in size and yet significantly match other features as
outlinedin the 2005 Catalogue. The Plan Sizes and Choices table from the
2005 Catalogue is contained in Exhibit "F".

iii. All homes constructed in the Project shall be covered with brick, rock,
cultured rock, or other cementous materials on 100% of the exterior vertical
surfaces.
iv\ Every residence shall have, included in the sales package, sod sufficient
enough to cover the front yard of the lot.
v. Street width, width of asphalt, has been reduced three (3) feet on
subdivision streets within the Project. Developer agrees to install two trees,
minimum 1 Yz inch caliper, in the park strip per residential frontage where
there is enough frontage, recognizing that cul-de-sac lots have limited
frontage. However, where corner lots have two frontages three threes shall
be planted in the park strip. Developer shall place in the Association
CC&R' s the requirement for the owner to replace any trees that do not
survive and if the owner does not the association shall and assess the owner
appropriately.
e. Streets and Related Improvements:
i. Developer will construct and/or improve and dedicate to City the streets
designated for public access indicated on the preliminary plat and as shown
on final subdivision plats and/or site plans for the PRUD. Construction
and/or improvement of the streets shall include all curb, gutter, paving,
sidewalks, park strips and related utilities. All construction and
improvement shall be in accordance with City~approved design and
construction standards and requirements or as designed, based upon a soils
analysis conducted by a certified soils engineer whichever is the greater
requirement. Prior to construction, plans and specifications shall be
reviewed and approved by City Engineer.
ii. Collector Roads Within PRUD:
(1) 2300 North is indicated as a collector road in the Clinton City
Transportaion Master Plan and shall be developed as a collector road.
Developer will fully improve 2300 North Street right-of-way as a collector
road the entire distance that such right-of-way runs within the PRUD.
5
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Improvement will be scheduled with phasing and shall be contiguous in
development.
(2) PRUD shall include, Cranefield Road (2650 West), collector road
that will extend to the north from 23 00 North aJ:ld be designed with the
intent to join with a collector road in Hooper City. Developer shall provide
to Hooper City drawings, detailed enough to satisfy the Hooper City
Engineer, so Hooper City can plan the extension of this collector road north
to 6000 South.
(3) PRUD shall include 4000 West, collector road that will be planned
to extend to the south from 2300 North and be designed with the intent to
join with a collector road in West Point City. Developer shall provide to
West Point City drawings, detailed enough to satisfy the West Point City
Engineer, so West Point City can plan the extension of this collector road
north to 6000 South.
(4) Collector Road Outside PRUD: Where the development is only on
one side of2300 North City may require Developer to make improvement
to both sides of the right-of-way in an amount set by City and City will pay
back to Developer the cost of the improvements outside of the PRUD. If
City requires development outside of the PRUD City may enter into a
written agreement with Developer to payback the cost of improvements
outside of the PRUD and have the Developer install the improvements.
The payback will be set up on a payback schedule related to the number of
building permits issued within the PRUD and the transportation impact
fees collected during any given month. The payback will be completed
once Developer has received, in full the cost of street improvements
located outside of the PRUD. Determination of the cost of the street
improvements shall be based upon the engineer's estimate utilized in
development of the Subdivision Escrow Agreement and Subdivision
Improvement Agreement for the specific phase of the PRUD where the
improvements are being installed.
iii. Street Lights: Street lighting will be provided in each phase of the PRUD
and all plans shall be subject to review and approval of City prior to
installation. All street lighting shall conform to City's decorative street
lighting standards.
f.

Club Ivory/Park Ivory/Park.

i. At least two Club Ivory developments will be established as part of the
PRUD. These clubs will be held in common by the homeowners association
and is to be maintained and operated by the same association. At a
tninimum the Club Ivory is to have the following amenities:
(1)

A swilnming pool.
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(2)

A wading pool for children which is 1 foot deep.

(3)

A club house with bath rooms and changing rooms.

(4)

An equipment room.

(5)

A small meeting area.

(6) A fully landscaped park and playground equipment outside the
fenced pool area with barbecue facilities.
ii. One Park Ivory development will be established as part of the PRUD.
This park will be held in common by the homeowners association and is to
be maintained and operated by the same association. This amenity may be
upgraded to a Club Ivory with the same amenities outlined above. At a
minhnum the Park Ivory is to have the following amenities:
(1) A fully landscaped park and playground equipment outside the
fenced pool area with barbecue facilities.
iii. One Park, located on property south of2500 North and on the west side
of Gentry Farms Lots 25 and 26 is to be developed with the phase it is in as
indicated on the preliminary plat. This park is to be improved by the
developer and dedicated to the City after the appropriate period for
guarantee of improvements. The development of this park is a concession,
by Developer, to the local residents of Gentry Farms and not an exaction on
the part of City. At a minimum the Park is to have the following amenities:
(1)

Fully landscaped with sod and a sprinkling system.

(2)

A tot lot with play ground equipment or a bowery area.

g. Trails. Developer agrees to create access points from the PRUD to Clinton
City Creek Trail. Access points shall be designed into the overall plan of the
PRUD; however, their placement shall be based upon convenience to the
residents and trail users. Distance between access points shall be established
upon approval of the preliminary plat. Access trails shall be designed to be
similar to trails established in other developments within City.
h. Building Permits.

i. All structures shall be processed and inspected in accordance with the
provisions of the International Building Code and other construction codes
adopted by the State.
ii. Building permits shall not be issued for any structure where the lowest
habitable floor elevation is below the FEMA 100-year flood plain elevation,
below the design elevation of the land drain or within one (1) vertical foot of
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the highest ground water elevation nearest to the proposed building. The
highest ground water elevation shall be the higher of the following two
measurements: the maximum ground level identified on the PRUD soils
report, or as identified by an actual field test by a certified engineer.

iii. All structures shall be constructed in compliance with any required mass
grading and/or piping plan approved by City Engineer for the PRUD.
iv. Developer shall not request any building permit on any lot or for any unit
within any phase of the PRUD until water, fully-operational fire hydrants,
sewer and any utility located under the street surface, including necessary
storm drains and/or subsurface drainage facilities, are installed for that phase
by Developer and inspected and approved by City and/or appropriate
agencies. Additionally, prior to permits all street surfaces shall be passable
with a minimum of required road base applied and been reviewed and given
approval for permits by the Fire Chief.
v. Where building permits are issued Developer shall provide continuous
access to units under construction or finished or other sites where permits are
issued throughout all developing phases of the PRUD by means of a
passable street or streets acceptable to City.
vi. Developer shall perform all work necessary to ensure that established
streets will remain fully accessible at all times.
vii. Developer agrees to install, at Developer's sole expense, permanent hard
surface material on all streets within the developing phases of the PRUD in
accordance with City's specifications and as outlined here in.

i. Utilities and Infrastructure:
i. Non-City Owned Utilities: Developer shall install or cause to be installed
natural gas, underground electrical service, cable TV service, public
communication systems (telephone and internet) and such other non-city
owned utilities that may exist at the time of the construction of a phase.
These installations shall be installed underground in according with the
reasonable and customary design and construction standards of the utility
providers and City Engineer.
ii. City Owned Utilities: Developer shall install or cause to be installed:
sanitary sewer; culinary and pressure irrigation water supply systems; and
surface and subsurface water drainage systems; and such other non-city
owned utilities that may exist at the time of the construction of a phase.
Installation 1nay include but not be limited to, mass grading and/or piping
where necessary; and improvements as required by City for each phase as
the PRUD progresses up to the boundary lines of the PRUD as well as any
off-site improvements required to serve the PRUD.
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J.

Culinary Water:

i. Extensions to the existing City Culinary Water System as well as
improvements within the PRUD are required in support of the PRUD. These
extensions and improvements needed within the PRUD shall be constructed
and installed at Developer's sole expense~ except as stated herein, in
accordance with City's construction standards and City's Laws.
ii. Due to high pressm·e in the existing culinary water system at the west
end of the city Developer may be required to install a pressure reducing
station(s) before extending the water main into the PRUD or within the
PRUD. If required by City Engineer and good design practices, the pressure
reducing station(s) shall be installed by Developer and will meet the design
and standards established by City and shall be approved by City Engineer.
iii. For good water circulation and to add redundancy to the system the
design of the PRUD will require construction of water distribution lines to
be installed within the 2050 North Davis County Storm Channel right-ofway from 3000 West and running thence west to be incorporated into the
PRUD. This distribution line will need to be located within the right-of-way
owned by Davis County and cross a right-of-way operated by Weber Basin
Water Conservancy District and controlled by the Federal Bureau of
Reclamation. Easements within these rights-of-way shall be assigned to
Clinton City and obtained by Developer at Developer's sole expense in
accordance with City's Laws. These improvements are to be installed as
part of the first phase and connected back to 2300 North through planned
rights-of-way.
iv. As part of the first phase Developer shall extend the ten-inch (10")
water main from its termination point in 2300 North at approximately 3300
West. This main is to be extended through the first phase to the west
boundary of the phase and then extended, along 2300 North, through each
subsequent phase to the west boundary. If it is determined by the City
Engineer that pressure reducing station are required in these extensions they
shall be installed at locations determined by the City Engineer.
v. City and Developer may enter into a written agreement, similar to
Exhibit "E", to pay back to Developer the cost of improvements outside of
the PRUD and for oversizing of mains in excess of the size needed for the
PRUD. The payback will be set up on a payback schedule related to the
number of building permits issued within the PRUD during a time period
and the culinary water impact fees collected during that period. The
payback will be completed once Developer has received, in full the cost of
improvements located outside of the PRUD. Determination of the cost of
the improvements shall be based upon the engineer's estimate utilized in
development of the Subdivision Escrow Agreement and Subdivision
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Improvement Agreement for the specific phase of the PRUD where the
improvements are being installed.
vi. This agreement does not obligate or otherwise commit City to supply
Culinary Water to any development that may be created outside of City
Limits.
vii. Developers shall notify Hooper Water concerning the Hooper Water's
main located within the project. Developers shall provide to City, from
Hooper Water, documentation of Hooper Water's approval for any
modifications to be made to the main.
k. Pressure Irrigation/Irrigation Water: Developer shall provide a secondary
water system for the PRUD to include shares of water in the Davis and Weber
Counties Canal Company or other water shares acceptable to the City at a rate one
share per six units, or as determined necessary by the city engineer, prior to
recordation of any plat.

i. The secondary water system needed within the PRUD shall be
constructed and installed at Developer's sole expense in accordance with the
DWCC construction standards and City's Laws.
ii. Developer shall make arrangements with and shall comply with all of the
requirements of the Davis and Weber Counties Canal Company (DWCC) to
provide secondary water service to the PRUD and all phases thereof. Where
appropriate, Developer shall construct secondary water lines and facilities
for the PRUD in a manner acceptable to DWCC in order to ensure delivery
of secondary water to properties located within the PRUD. The preliminary
plat shall be reviewed and approved by DWCC prior to any approval by
City. Developer shall pay all connection fees associated with a phase prior
to recording of that phase; fees are as set by the DWCC.
iii. The Davis Weber Counties Canal Company has indicated that it does not
want to provide irrigation water to the Golf Course Development. Prior to
fmal site plan approval the Golf Course Developer shall provide to City
proof, to satisfy the City Council, that adequate rights or shares are available
to the Golf Course Developer to irrigate the Golf Course.

1. Fencing: A fencing plan will be developed and recommended by Developer
to City for its review and approval. A solid 6-foot white, beige, or other color
approved by the City, vinyl fence will be installed on the property line between
the lots in Gentry Farms Subdivision and this development at the time the
adjoining phase(s) are constructed. A 6-foot chain link fence shall be located
between any agriculture zoned property and this development as well as along
the Davis County Storm Channel. All fencing required within a phase shall be
installed prior to any occupancy.
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m. Off-site Improvements: All off-site improvements will be constructed and
installed in a timely manner in order to coincide with development of the
various phases of the PRUD.
n. Storm Drain:
i. Extensions to the existing Storm Drain System as well as improvements
within the PRUD are required in support of the PRUD. These extensions
and improvements needed within the PRUD shall be constructed and
installed at Developer's sole expense, except as stated herein, in accordance
with City's construction standards and City's Laws.
ii. Developer shall cause to have designed and present to City for City
Engineer's approval a complete Storm Water Removal Plan for the PRUD as
a part of the Preliminary Plat drawings. The Preliminary Plat drawings are
to include, as a minimum, a grading plan, water flows based upon an
accepted run-off model, pipe sizes, direction of flow, temporary detention
sites with capacity, and locations of permanent detention structures and sizes
as well as any other item required by City Engineer. Specific designs and
engineering shall be a part of the fmal plat and engineering submittals for
that phase. If it is determined by City Engineer that a structure that is in a
later phase is required for an earlier phase the structures shall be part of the
design of the earlier phase.
iii. Developer may coordinate with the Golf Course Developer to include in
the design of the golf course any necessary detention for the drain system. If
detention is contained in the golf course Developer shall provide to City a
full easement for access, detention and drainage where applicable in the golf
course. A means of holding City/Service District harmless for any damage
caused by run-off within the golf course shall be developed as part of any
Storm Water Removal Plan.
iv. Part of the storm drain plan will include a means of draining streets and
properties to the east of the PRUD where determined necessary by the City
Engineer. These flows will be added into the calculations for pip_e sizes and
detention systems within the PRUD.
v. City may install, or coordinate with Developer for the installation of the
storm drain located outside of the PRUD on the south side of2300 North
from the west end of the existing storm drain pipe at approximately 3250
West running thence to the west to approximately 3500 West where it will
enter the PRUD.
vi. Developer shall install storm drain on the south side of2300 North
designed to facilitate flows from the east as calculated by Davis County and
reviewed by City Engineer. These flows will be included in and added into
the calculations for pipe sizes and detention systems within the PRUD.
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vii. City and Developer may enter into a written agreement, similar to
Exhibit "E", to pay back to Developer the cost of storm drain improvements
outside of the PRUD and for oversizing of mains in excess of the size
needed for the PRUD. The payback will be set up on a payback schedule
related to the number of building permits issued within the PRUD during a
time period and the storm drain impact fees collected during that period.
The payback will be completed once Developer has received, in full the cost
of improvements located outside of the PRUD. Determination of the cost of
the improvements shall be based upon the engineer's estimate utilized in
development of the Subdivision Escrow Agreement and Subdivision
Improvement Agreement for the specific phase of the PRUD where the
improvements are being installed.
viii. Developer shall obtain all permits from Davis County and any other
agencies that have control over the outflow points that may be required.
o. Sanitary Sewer:

i. Developer shall make arrangements with and shall comply with the
requirements of the North Davis County Sewer District (NDCSD) to provide
public sanitary sewer service to the PRUD and all phases thereof.
ii. The City has established the "Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special
Service District" (the "Service District") to service the PRUD. Developer
agrees to continue to cooperate with Service District to insure proper
development of services.
iii. Developer shall construct a sanitary sewer lift station and outflow lines
with the first phase. The lift station shall be fully operational prior to
occupancy of any structure within the PRUD that depends upon the lift
station for the removal of sanitary sewerage. The design of the lift station
shall be as established by the Service District Engineer based upon good and
sound engineering practices. Developer agrees to repay Service District all
expenses proportionally associated with the design and development of the
lift station incurred by the Service District. The design of the lift station and
outfall lines shall be approved Service District prior to or as part of the fmal
approval of the first phase of the PRUD.
iv. Developer will guarantee all parts of the lift station for a period of two
years after Service District Conditionally Accepts the lift station. During the
period of Conditional Acceptance Service District will operate the Lift
Station and Developer shall repair or reimburse Service District for any
repairs or maintenance or materials above normal operation costs. After the
two year Conditional Acceptance period and after the Lift Station is found to
be fully operational and approved by Service District Engineer, Developer
shall dedicate to Service District the lift station as well as the parcel of land
it is located upon and all associated facilities fee clear to Service District.
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Once accepted Service District will operate the lift station without any
further liability upon Developer as a Service District utility.
v. Service District shall establish an accounting and fmance system to
operate the Service Area in accordance with State Law and good accounting
practices.
vi. Developer agrees to pay or guarantees to have Developer's assignees
pay, with each building permit, a Reserve Fund Establishment Fee to the
Service Area in the amount of $800.00. The fees collected will be deposited
in the Service District accounts. The Reserve Fund is intended for, but not
limited to, the maintenance and/or replacement of major parts or structures
associated with the lift station and other sanitary sewer structures within
Service District after Service District grants final acceptance of
improvements. These funds may be used during the sta.rt-up phases of
Service District for operation and ma:i11.tenance until there are sufficient
connections to sustain normal operation. Every attempt shall be made to
repay the Reserve Fund for these operation and maintenance expenses once
the Service District is self sustaining. These funds may not be transferred
from the Service District into other funds of City except as payment for,
loans, justifiable expenses and services to the Service District by City.
vii. Service District may contract with City for the management of finances
through existing management systems; however, budgets and accounts shall
be established and maintained separately.
viii. Service District will establish monthly fees for the Service Area.
These fees will include NDCSD fees, operational and maintenance fees,
depreciation fees, and reserve fees.
p. Easements:

i. All appropriate public utility and drainage easements, including temporary
constnlCtion easements, for infrastructure improvements will be granted at
no cost to City/Service District and its contractors by Developer and its
successors and assigns for the construction of any public improvements
required by City/Service District. These easements shall be subject to the
approval of City/Service District Engineer and City/Service District
Attorney when necessary. Developer hereby agrees to grant and convey a
satisfactory easement for public utilities and drainage channels across the
Property to be shown on and dedicated as part of the fmal plats for each
phase of the PRUD in locations mutually satisfactory to City/Service District
and Developer.
ii. Open storm drain easements City shall have the right to determine the
amount of flows to be passed through the easement provided that such flows
do not cause flooding of homes within the PRUD. The drainage easements
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shall provide for the flow of water and drainage over and through the
Property at the locations specified in said easements. The easements will be
granted at no cost to City.
q. Phasing of the PRUD:

i. Developer intends to develop the PRUD in various phases. City in
accordance with City's Laws has approved the Development Preliminary
Plat for the PRUD. The PRUD shall be developed in phases from and after
the date of this Agreement in accordance with the Preliminary Plat attached
hereto as Exhibit "B" and by this reference is made a part hereof.
ii. Phasing of the PRUD shall take into account and be accomplished in
order to ensure continuity and orderly development of the PRUD;
coordination of connection with the installation of infrastructure
improvements; future utility needs; street capacity needs; availability of
access to all portions of the PRUD; adequacy of utilities; and, related
considerations.
r. Development Progress: The Developer is limited to the amount of the
PRUD, number of lot, that can be developed based upon phased completion of
the Golf Course. The development schedule is included in this document as
Exhibit "D'' attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof (the "Golf
Course Development Schedule").
s. Dedication or Donation: Developers shall make or cause to be made
dedication and donation of land and improvements as provided herein on a
voluntary basis as contribution to City/Service District and hereby expressly
waives and releases any claims for compensation therefore from City/Service
District, except for the performance of the provisions of this Agreement. Prior
to or as part of receiving final plat approval and/or site plan approval for each
phase of the PRUD, Developers will dedicate or cause to be dedicated,
transferred and donated to City/Service District all required easements for the
purpose of constructing, installing, operating and maintaining public utilities
and improvements of every nature and kind as determined by City/Service
District. Developers will take such actions as are necessary to obtain release of
any monetary encumbrances on any property to be dedicated to City/Service
District at the time of final plat and/or site plan approval for that portion of the
PRUD and to cause the owner of the Property to dedicate and donate without
cost to City/Service District.
Preliminary Plat: Developer shall prepare and submit a preliminary plat for
the PRUD to City for its review and approval. Developer shall pay all
applicable fees to City in connection with the review and approval of the
preliminary plat for each phase of the PRUD.
t.
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u. Required Changes: If any revisions or corrections of plats or plans already
approved by City shall be required by any other governmental entity having
jurisdiction or lending institutions involved in financing, Developer and City
shall cooperate where appropriate to obtain or develop reasonable, mutually
acceptable alternative plans or plats. Developer shall have the sole duty and
responsibility to obtain approval from any other governmental entities having
jurisdiction with respect to the PRUD as needed.
v. Final Plats and/or Site Plans: Developer shall prepare and submit to City
Developer's application for final plat and/or site plan approval for each phase
within the time limits provided for in City's Laws. The fmal plat and/or site
plan for each phase of the PRUD shall be reviewed by City planning staff,
Planning Commission, City Council, Service District Board of Trustees as
provided by City's Laws. Developer shall pay any required fees due and owing
in conn.ection with approval of the final plat and/or site plan for each phase of
the PRUD. City/Service District shall determine the fmal plat complies with all
applicable requirements. In addition, Developer shall submit to City/Service
District specific improvements that are to be installed on-site and off-site,
together with any other documents required by City/Service District such as
restrictive covenants, articles of incorporation for homeowners' associations,
and like matters. Development improvements shall include those required by
the construction standards of City/Service District, City's Laws and this
Agreement. Following approval of the final.plat and/or site plan and obtaining
of the required signatures thereon, the final plan and/or site plan for each phase
· of the PRUD shall be recorded by City in the office of the Davis County
Recorder.
w. Subdivision Escrow Agreement, Subdivision Improvement Agreement:
Developer shall cause to create, establish, and enter into a Subdivision Escrow
Agreement and Subdivision Improvement Agreement with City for each phase
of the PRUD as established in City's Laws.
x. City's/Service District's Right of Review: Subject to the terms of this
Agreement, City has the right to approve the fmal plat and/or site plan for each
phase of the PRUD together with any proposed changes therein. City shall
review Developer's application for fmal plat and/or site plan approval and
related documents in accordance with the established procedures of City
governing such reviews. Review shall be conducted for the purpose of
determining whether plats, site plans and other documents submitted by
Developer comply with the requirements of City and the terms of this
Agreetnent. In the event City determines that the plats, site plans or other
documents do not comply, City will advise Developer in writing of the changes
necessary to comply. All plats and site plans approved by City shall comply in
all respects with City's Laws.
y. Development RegulationsN esting: The Property shall be developed in
accordance with this Agreement and City's Laws which are in effect on the date
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of this agreement, together with the requirements set forth in this Agreement,
except when future modifications are required under circumstances constituting
a rational public interest by federal, state, county and/or City laws arrd
regulations promulgated to protect the public's health, safety, and welfare. In
the event that local, state or federal law precludes compliance with one or more
provisions of this Agreement, such provisions shall be modified or suspended
only as necessary to comply with such local, state and federal laws and the
remainder of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect to the extent
that performance of the remaining provisions would not be inconsistent with the
intent of this Agreement. All development on the Property or any portion
thereof shall be subject to and shall comply with any future amendments or
changes to the International Building Code and other construction codes
adopted by the State, American Association of State Highway Transportation
Official Standards, and the American Waterworks Association Standards if and
to the extent adopted by City or State. The parties agree that City is restricted
in its authority to limit its police power by contract and that the limitations,
reservations, and exceptions set forth herein are intended to reserve to City all
of its police power that cannot be so limited. This Agreement shall be
construed, contrary to its stated terms if necessary, to reserve to City all such
power and authority that cannot be restricted by contract.
z. Conditions, Covenants and Restrictions:
i. Prior to the recording of any final plat and/or site plan for the PRUD or
any portion thereof, Developer shall prepare and submit to City for review
and approval conditions, covenants and restrictions (the "CC&R' s") to
provide for the following:
(1)

Architectural standards

(2)

Types and numbers of animal units permitted within the PRUD.

(3)

Common area development and responsibilities

(4)

Home Owners Association bylaws and responsibilities

aa. Construction Standards and Requirements: All public improvements and
construction shall be conducted and completed in accordance with the Federal,
State, County, and City's Laws; approved construction drawings; and~ the terms
of this Agreement. All required public improvements for the PRUD shall be
dedicated to City/Service District Prior to commencing any construction or
development of any building, structures or other work or improvements within
the PRUD, Developer shall secure any and all permits which 1nay be required
by City or any other governmental entity having jurisdiction over the work.

i. Security. Developer shall provide City with security in a form satisfactory
to City to guarantee the installation and completion of all public
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improvements located within any portion of the PRUD and/or the Property
or any portion thereof, as required by City in accordance with City's Laws.

ii. Inspection by City. City may, at its option, perform periodic inspections
of the improvements being installed and constructed by Developer and its
assigns or their contractors. No work involving excavation shall be covered
until Developer, or its assigns as the case may be, has insured City's
representatives and/or the representatives of other governmental entities
having jurisdiction over the particular improvements involved have
inspected the same.
iii. Guarantee: Developer, or its assigns as the case may be, shall warrant
the materials and workmanship of all public improvements installed within
the PRUD or any phase thereof and to be dedicated to City for a period of
twenty-four (24) months from and after the date of Conditional acceptance
and approval by City of the improvements in that phase.
iv. Maintenance During Construction. During construction, Developer and
its assigns shall keep the PRUD and each phase thereof and all affected
public streets therein, free and clear from any unreasonable accumulation of
debris, waste materials, mud and any nuisances, and shall contain
construction debris and provide dust and mud control so as to prevent the
scattering via wind and/or water.
10. Development of Golf Course: The Golf Course shall be developed by Golf
Course Developer and/or Golf Course Developer's successors and assigns in
accordance with all of the requirements contained herein.
a. Development Required: Golf Course Developer agrees to develop a golf
course of 137.73± acres.
b. Site Drawings: Golf Course Developer shall cause to have submitted to the
City, Site Drawings for the design and improvements associated with the golf
course. Drawings are to include all connections to utilities, city and non-city,
and compatibility with the PRUD Preliminary Plat. City will review the Site
Drawings for compliance with Federal, State, County, City Law and this
agreement, however this does not release Golf Course Developer from
obligations to these entities. When approved the Golf Curse Developer will be
provided with a set of"Approved for Construction" drawings that will become
the permanent record for the development of the golf course.
c. Building Permits.
i. All structm·es shall be processed and inspected in accordance with the
provisions of the International Building Code and other construction codes
adopted by the State.
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ii. Building permits shall not be issued for any structure where the lowest
floor elevation is below the FEMA 100-year flood plain elevation, below the
design elevation of the land drain or within one (1) vertical foot of the
highest ground water elevation nearest to the proposed building. The highest
ground water elevation shall be the higher of the following two
measurements: the maximum ground level identified on the GOLF
COURSE soils report, or as identified by an actual field test by a certified
engtneer.
iii. All structures shall be constructed in compliance with any required mass
grading and/or piping plan approved by City Engineer for the GOLF
COURSE.
iv. Developer shall not request any building permit within the GOLF
COURSE until water, fully-operational fire hydrants, sewer and any utility
located under the street surface, including necessary storm drains and/or
subsurface drainage facilities, are accessible to the site. Additionally, prior
to permits all street surfaces shall be passable with a minimum of required
road base applied and be reviewed and given approval for permits by the
Fire Chief.
v. Where building permits are issued Golf Course Developer shall provide or
insure provision for continuous access to units under construction or fmished
or other sites where permits are issued throughout all developing phases of
the GOLF COURSE by means of a passable street or streets acceptable to
City.
vi. Golf Course Developer shall perform or insure provision of all work
necessary to ensure that established streets will remain fully accessible at all
times.
vii. Golf Course Developer that occupancy and/or public access will not be
granted for any portion of the Golf Course, by the City, prior to permanent,
hard surface; streets being available in accordance with City's specifications
and as outlined here in.
d. Development Progress: If the Golf Course is not operational within the
time limits set between the Golf Course Developer and Developer (Exhibit
''D"), the Golf Course Developer agrees to remit to City any and all guarantees
and/or penalties established between Developer and Golf Course Developer.
Additionally, if the Golf Course is not operational within the time limits set
between the Golf Course Developer and Developer the Golf Course Developer
agrees to turn over all lands (137.73± acres) along with all structures and
improvements associated with the Golf Course site to the City free of
encumbrance or cost. This action will not release Golf Course Developer from
obligations and liabilities to other agencies.
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e. Compliance with City Laws and Development Standards: The Golf Course
and all portions thereof shall be developed in accordance with City's Laws, the
Golf Course Site Plan and this Agreement.

f. Tax Revenue Source: The clubhouse and all revenue sources associated
with the golf course will be located in Clinton City.
g. Protection of Golf Course/Open Space: Golf Course Developer agrees to
record documents, approved by City, with the Davis County Recorder and
Weber County Recorder against the land designated for the golf course. These
documents are to be designed to limit the ability of the land to be utilized for
purposes other than recreational, a golf course or other park type open space
approved by City. Documentation will stipulate that, in the event that the golf
course is not constructed or if a change of use is desired City shaH· approve any
such changes.
h. Secondary Water:

i. The Golf Course Developer shall either provide to the City shares of water in
the Davis and Weber Counties Canal Company or other water shares
acceptable to the City at a rate determined necessary by the City Engineer;
alternately the Golf Course Developer may reach an agreement with the City
and Davis and Weber Counties Canal Company approving an alternate means
of providing irrigation water to the golf course.
ii. Where appropriate, Golf Course Developer shall or in coordination with
the Developer shall construct secondary water lines and facilities for the
Golf Course in a manner acceptable to DWCC in order to ensure delivery of
secondary water to the Golf Course.
iii. The secondary water system needed within the Golf Course shall be
constructed and installed at Golf Course Developer's sole expense in
accordance with the DWCC construction standards and City's Laws.
iv. Golf Course shall not rely upon culinary water for irrigation.

i.

Storm Drainage and Detention:
i. Extensions to the Storm Drain System~ developed as part of the PRUD,
necessary to conduct storm waters to natural drainage shall be the
coordinated responsibility of the Developers.
ii. The extensions and improvements needed within the Golf Course shall be
constnlCted and installed at Golf Course Developer's sole expense, except as
stated herein, in accordance with approved drawings, City's construction
standards and City's Laws.
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iii. Golf Course Developer and or Developer shall cause to have designed
and present to City for City Engineer's approval a complete Storm Water
Removal Plan for the Golf Course as a part of the Site Drawings. The Golf
Course Site Plan drawings are to include, as a minimum, a grading plan,
water flows based upon the City accepted run-off model, pipe sizes,
direction of flow, temporary detention sites with capacity, and locations of
permanent detention structures and sizes as well as any other item required
by City Engineer. Specific designs and engineering shall be a part of the
Golf Course Engineering Plans.
iv. Developers shall coordinate to include in the design of the golf course
any necessary detention for the drain system. Full easements, dedicated to
the City, within the Golf Course shall be established for access,
maintenance, detention and drainage, where applicable. A means of holding
City/Service District harmless for any damage caused by run-off within the
golf course shall be developed· as part of any Storm Water Removal Plan.
v. City currently holds storm water easements across the property proposed
to be used for the Golf Course. Once new easements are established City
will vacate the existing easements.
vi. Golf Course Developer shall install or cause to have installed, on the
golf course, all storm drain structures necessary for the Project
simultaneously with the applicable phase of the Project. These structures
shall be designed based upon the flows and requirements outlined in the
Storm Water Removal Plan developed as part of the PRUD.·
vii. Golf Course Developer shall obtain all permits from Davis County
and/or Weber County and any other agencies that have control over the
outflow points that may be required. Copies of these approved permits, or
other appropriate communication, shall be provided to City.

11. Payment of Fees: Developer and Golf Course Developer shall pay to City all
required fees as required by City Law and this agreement in a timely manner. Fees
shall be paid in those amounts that are applicable at the time of payment of all such
fees, pursuant to and consistent with standard City procedures and requirements
adopted by City. Developer and Golf Course Developer agree that the all Impact
Fees established by City as set forth in Utah Code will apply to the Project.
12. City/Service District Obligations: Subject to Developer and Golf Course
Developer complying with all of Federal, State, County, and City's Laws and the
provisions of this Agreement, City/Service District agree to maintain the public
improvements dedicated to City/Service District following satisfactory completion
thereof by Developer and Golf Course Developer or their assigns and acceptance of
the srune by City/Service District and to provide standard tnunicipal services to the
Project including police and fire protection subject to the payment of all fees and
charges assessed or levied therefore by City/Service District.
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13. Indemnification and Insurance: Developer and Golf Course Developer hereby
agree to indemnify and hold City/Service District and its officers, employees,
representatives, agents and assigns harmless from any and all liability, loss, damage,
costs or expenses, including attorneys fees and court costs, arising from or as a
result of the death of any person or any accident, injury, loss or damage whatsoever
caused to any person or to property of any person which shall occur within the
Property or any portion of the Project or occur in connection with any off-site work
done for or in connection with Project or any phase thereof which shall be caused by
any acts done thereon or act of omission of Developer or Golf Course Developer or
their assigns or of any of their agents, contractors, servants, or employees at any
time. Developer and Golf Course Developer shall furnish, or cause to be furnished,
to City/Service District a satisfactory certificate of insurance from a reputable
insurance company evidencing general public liability coverage for the Property and
the Project in a single limit of not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) and
naming City/Service District as an additional insured.
14. Right of Access: Representatives of City/Service District shall have the
reasonable right of access to the Project and any portions thereof during the period
of construction to inspect or observe the Project and any work thereon.

15. Assignment: Developer and Golf Course Developer shall not assign this
Agreement or any rights or interests herein without the prior written consent of
City/Service District. Developer and Golf Course Developer may assign this
Agreement to a related entity without City/Service District approval. "Related
entity" shall include an entity in which Developer, its principals, and/or partners of
Developer's manager, owns a beneficial interest of at least fifty percent (50%).
16. Notices: Any notices~ requests and demands required or desired to be given
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be served personally upon the party for
whom intended, or if mailed, by certified tnail, return receipt requested, postage
prepaid, to such party at its address shown below:
To Developer:
Ivory Homes North
1544 North Woodland Park Dr.
Suite 300
Layton, UT 84041
To Golf Course Developer:
Jim Aland and J. C. Aland
2600 West 3500 North
Farr West City, UT 84404
To City:
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Clinton City Corp
Attn: City Manager
1906 West 1800 North
Clinton, UT 84015
To Service District:
Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District
c/o Clinton City Corp
Attn: City Manager
1906 West 1800 North
Clinton, UT 84015

17. Default: In the event any party fails to perform its obligations hereunder or to
comply with the terms hereof, within thirty (30) days after giving written notice of
default, the non-defaulting party may, at its election, have the following remedies:
a. All rights and remedies available at law and in equity, including injunctive
relief, specific performance and/or damages.
b. The right to withhold all further approvals, licenses, permits or other rights
associated with the Project or any development described in this Agreement
until such default has been cured.
c. The right to draw upon any security posted or provided in connection with
the Project.
d. The right to terminate this Agreement.
e. The rights and remedies set forth herein shall be cumulative.

18. Attorneys Fees: in the event of any lawsuit between the parties hereto arising
out of or related to this agreement, or any of the documents provided for herein, the
prevailing party or parties shall be entitled in addition to the remedies and damages,
if any, awarded in such proceeding, to recover their costs and a reasonable attorneys
fee.
19. Entire Agreement: This Agreement, together with the Exhibits attached hereto,
documents referenced herein, and all regulatory approvals given by City/Service
District for the Property and/or the Project or any phase thereof contain the entire
agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersede any
prior promises, representations, warranties or understandings between the parties
which are not contained in this Agreement, regulatory approvals and related
conditions.

20. Headings: The headings contained in this Agreement are intended for
convenience only and are in no way to be used to construe or limit the text herein.
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21. Non~Liability of City/Service District Officials, Employees and Others: No
officer, representative, agent, or employee of City/Service District shall be
personally liable to Developer and/or Golf Course Developer, or any of their
successor-in-interest or assignee of Developer and/or Golf Course Developer in the
event of any default or breach by City/Service District or for any amollllt which may
become due Developer, or its successors or assigns, for any obligation arising under
the terms of this Agreement.

22. Binding Effect: This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding
upon, the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representatives, officers, agents,
employees, members, successors and assigns (if any assignments are allowed as
provided herein).
23. No Third-Party Rights: Other than the contractual agreements between the
Developer and Golf Course Developer, that are not pa..-rt of this agreement, the
obligations of Developer and Golf Course Developer set forth herein shall not create
any rights in and/or obligations to any persons or parties other than City/Service
District. The parties hereto alone shall be entitled to enforce or waive any
provisions of this Agreement.
24. Termination: Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, it is
agreed by the parties hereto that in the event the Project, including all phases
thereof, is not completed within twelve (12) years from the date of this Agreement
or in the event Developer and/or Golf Course Developer does not comply with
City/Service District's Laws and the provisions of this Agreement, City/Service
District shall have the right, but not the obligation at the sole discretion of
City/Service District, which discretion shall not be unreasonably applied, to
terminate this Agreement and/or to not approve additional phases for the Project
City/Service District may effect such termination by giving written notice of intent
to terminate to Developer set forth herein. Whereupon, Developer shall have sixty
(60) days during which Developer shall be given an opportunity to correct any
alleged deficiencies and to take appropriate steps to complete the Project. In the
event Developer fails to satisfy the concerns of City/Service District with regard to
such matters, City/Service District shall be released from any further obligations
under this Agreement and the same shall be terminated.

25. Amendment: This Agreement may be amended only in writing signed by the
parties hereto.

In witness whereof the parties have executed this agreement the day and year first above
written.
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"DEVELOPER"

Signature

~:2/~C07
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEVELOPER

STATE OF UTAH

COUNTYOF~l)w=·
~•~s--

}
: §§

____ }

On the _ _'1-;;::___ _ day of

g

4NIWM!:)

signer(s) of the above ins1rum~nt, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or
partnership,

~, M . LDete:.ttr

acknowledges

himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capacity as an associate or partner, as
the case may be, with the authority of the associ~~eement.

NOTARY PUBLIC
COMMISSION EXPIRES
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"GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER"

i1LAJi)b
Name

Title
ACKNOWLEDGMENTOFGOLFCOURSEDEVELOPER
(IF AN INDIVIDUAL, ASSOCIATION OR PARTNERSHIP)

STATE OF UTAH

}
: §§

COUNTYOF __~£~~~k~~/,~r_·
On the

?C7

Yt----

___ }
day of

;Zt!07

--~
~{@(/

5fi3

;-200o,ffi.e

signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or

himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capacity as an associate or partner, as
the case may be, with the authority of the association or partn~=

A

'
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"SERVICE DISTRICT

ae11f~.~

L. Mitch Adams
Name

/-'/() ~() 7

Chairman
Title

Date

Date

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT OFFICIALS

STATE OF UTAH

}
: §§

COUNTY OF _\)2\~\J.LJ,...\~...:._____ _ }
On the

\G\'\1 day of (It\\\~

2C01

, ~' personally appeared before me L Mitch

Adams, Chairman of Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District and Dennis W.
Cluff, Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District Recorder, who being by me
duly sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Chairman and CEO/Secretary
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council
and acknowledged to me that the Clinton City Council executed the same.

~~~TARYPUBLIC
COMMISSION EXPIRES
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"CITY"

(

d 1!1;ttA r:ttknJ~

L. Mitch Adams
Name

Signature

~;0---07

Mayor
Title

Date

1--/~~c/7
Date '

"

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY OFFICIALS

}

STATE OF UTAH

: §§
COUNTYOF
On the

\1\'1\~

--~..l.--..:-..:,__

_ __

\10\-'flday of CJ0..\1\..\u:D

}

ZCDl

, 2006, personally appeared before me L Mitch

Adams, Mayor of Clinton City and Dennis W. Cluff, Clinton City Recorder, who being
by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Mayor and City Recorder
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council
and acknowledged to me that the Clinton City Council executed the same.

~ ~ARYPUBLIC
coMMissroNEXPIREs
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR
CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD)

EXHIBIT"A"

EXHIBIT "A"
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD) PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
A part of the Southeast quarter of Section 19, the Southwest Quarter of Section
20, the Northwest Quarter of Section 29 and the Northeast Quarter of Section30,
Township 5 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, U.S. Survey:
Beginning at the Southeast comer of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 20,
running thence South 0°04' 13" West 1322.39 feet along the Quarter Section line
to the existing West Point City Corporate limits; thence North 89°59'31" West
2594.94 feet along said Corporate limits; thence North 0°00'52" East 73.25 feet;
thence North 89°59'08" West 1354.99 feet; thence northeasterly along the arc of a
2635.30 foot radius curve to the right a distance of 1194.64 feet (Long Chord
bears North 13°00'24" East 1184.44 feet); thence and North 25°59'16" East
104.94 feet to the North line of said Section 30; thence East 1012.36 feet to the
southeast comer of said Section 19; thence North 0°04'59" West 2040.70 feet to
the County lines; thence South 89°54'41" East 2639.20 feet along said line to the
East line of the southwest Quarter of said Section 20; thence South 0°16'03" We~t
2036.60 feet along said line to the point of beginning.
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EXHIBIT"C"

EXHIBIT "C" CRANE FIELD GOLF COURSE
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENl'"FOR
CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD)

EXHIBIT"E"

EXHIBIT "D''
GOLF COURSE DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
1

PREPARATION
Design course layout

~

.....:l

0

0

'-'

2

3

CLEARING
Road and ditch filling
Clearing and removal of concrete and
debris
STAKING
Centerlines of golf fairways
Property lines, perimeter
Golf features (greens, tees, ponds)

C/)

j:.il
C/)

re
§~
G~

~~

6
00~
(..)
j:.il

~~

4

5

6

ROUGH EARTHWORK
Stockpile topsoil
Bulk cuts & fills
Excavation of lakes & detention basins
Placement of trees & berms
DRAINAGE
Develop lake system
Culvert pipes and inlets
Fairway, greens & surface drainage
INTERMEDIATE SHAPING
Tees
Fairways
placement
landing area
mounds
orientation
surfaces
bunkers

,6 ~

i~

@~
t)c

~~

2S::

~~

slopes

roughs

~~~c

Greens

Ponds

ffi~

surface drainage

edges

slopes

slopes

bunkers
approaches

7 IRRIGATION SYSTEM
Installation of pumping systems
Pipe and sprinkler locations
I
Pump and sprinkler control house f
8 FINISH SHAPING,
CONTOURING AND GRADING
Greens
Paths
Tees
Plant tr~es &
Fairways
shrubs
9 PLANTING
Greens & Tees
Fairways &
Bunkers
Fertilizer
Fertilize, seed or
sprig
Hand planting
Hand seed or sod
slopes & surface
edges of bunkers
1 BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
0
Electric golf cart storage
Maintenance & support building

0

N
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I
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j:.il
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1 BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
1
Clubhouse, snack bar, kitchen
Pro shop & dining area

~~

6o
~-~~
~u

~-~o

0._-,-..

1 MATURATION OF GOLF COURSE
Purchase of equipment & services
2
Open for Play

~C/)00

j:.ilcr

~~~
I~

j:.ilj:.il

~~

~~

~~

C/)

j:.ilCJ

~~
~Q

1 GOLF COURSE OPENING
The golf course shall open in the
3
Spring of2009. No subdivision
approvals or building permits,
other than for the golf course,
shall be issued after May 31,
2009, for any property in the
Project until the golf course is
open and operating on a regular
schedule.

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMEN f' FOR
CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD)

EXHIBIT"E"

EXHIBIT HE"
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT
SANITARY SEWER LIFT STATION
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the

day of

-~-----·' 2006, by and between CLINTON CITY, a Utah municipal

corporation, hereinafter referred to as the "City", CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER
SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT, a special service district established in Clinton City,
Utah, hereinafter referred to as the "Service District", and "IVORY HOMES, a Utah
Partnership, hereinafter referred to as the "Developer".
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, Developer is developing a subdivision within Clinton City at
approximately 3700 West 2300 North, referred to as the Crane Field Estates Subdivision,
(the Project); and
WHEREAS, Developer is required by City/Service District ordinance and the
Development Agreement for Crane Field Estates (PRUD) to install certain public
improvements within the Project; and
WHEREAS, some of those public improvements will provide direct benefits to
neighboring properties that the parties anticipate will undergo development in the
foreseeable future (the "Benefited Properties"); and
WHEREAS, Developer desires to be reimbursed for a proportionate share of the
costs associated with the construction and installation of the public improvements that
will the Benefited Properties;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein,
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows:
1. Developer's Obligation: Developer hereby agrees to install a sanitary sewer lift
station to service the Project as well as Benefited Properties, (the Service Area). The
lift station shall include all infrastructure, structures, lines and equipment necessary to
remove the sanitary sewerage from the Service Area and maintain the lift station.
The lift station is to be constructed to standards established by Service District in
accordance with plans approved by the Service District Engineer.
2.

Service District Obligation: The Service District shall owe to the Developer an
amount of money equal to the increased cost for upgrading the lift station to have
capacity to service the Benefited Properties. The Service District shall agree to pay
Developer, on a monthly basis the Reserve Fund Establishment Fee collected with
building permits issued during said month. Fees to be paid to the developer are those
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EXHIBIT"E"

collected for each connection within the Service Area. This agreement will remain in
full use and effect until the full sum has been recovered by the developer.
3. Collection and Payment of Reimbursement. City will require owners of the Benefited
Properties that are annexed into the City to also annex into the Service District.
Service District will require applicants for development, subdivision, or building
permits that result in or otherwise connect to the lift station system to pay Service
District the proportionate share of the cost of the improvements set forth in paragraph
1, prior to granting development, subdivision approval or otherwise issuing a building
permits resulting in a connection to the lift station system. The proportionate share
shall be determined by City based upon the proportional benefit gained by connecting
to the lift station system.
4. Assignment. Developer specifically agrees to accept those funds that are in fact
collected by Service District during the term of this Agreement as full and final
payment under the terms of this Agreement. Further, Developer agrees to hold
City/Service District and its officers, employees, agents and representatives harmless
from liability for any sums which, for any reason, are not collected, provided that
Service District has made a good faith effort to collect such sums.
5. Ownership and Improvements. Service District shall own the public improvements
that are the subject of this Reimbursement or Pay Back Agreement. Nothing in this
agreement shall be construed to alter or affect in any way Developer's obligations
under any other agreement with City/Service District relating to the installation of
public improvements or reimbursement therefore.
6. Term of Agreement. It is agreed that Service District will make a good faith effort to
collect those sums identified in paragraph 2 for a period of ten years from the date of
this Agreement or the improvement costs have been received by Developer,
whichever occurs first.
7. Early Payoff: Nothing in this agreement is meant to prevent the Service District from
early partial or full payment of the funds owed to Developer.
8. Modifications. This Agreement shall not be modified or amended except in writing
signed by the parties hereto.
9. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their
respective heirs, representatives, officers, employees, agents, successors in interest,
and assigns.
10. Validity and Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction for any reason· declares
any section, clause or portion of this Agreement invalid, the remainder shall not be
affected thereby and shall remain in full force and effect.
In witness whereof the parties have executed this agreement the day and year first above written.
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AMENDMENT ONE
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AMENDMENT ONE
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·
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THIS AMENDMENT ONE TO THE DEVE!yQPMENT A REEMENT (the
"Agreement") is made and entered into as of the L_ Day of
'f1
, 2007, by
and between CLINTON CITY, a Utah municipal corporation, here· after referred to as
the "City", CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT, a
special service district estapjish,.ed inf}mton ~itutJt.~~' hereinafter referred to as the
''Service District", IVORY ~~trl~t.p'clttnefSlllp, hereinafter referred to as the
"Developer" and JAMES A. ALAND, private land owner, hereinafter referred to as the
"Golf Course Developer." Developer and Golf Course Developer are jointly referred to
as "Developers".
Recitals
A. The Development Agreement for Crane Field Estates (PRUD), hereafter referred
to as the Development Agreement, was recorded with the Davis County
Recorder's Office, February 26, 2007, Entry Number 2247621, Book 4227, Page
2233.

B. In accordance with the provisions of the Development Agreement §25, the
Developers have requested an amendment to· the preliminary plat as shown in the
original document.
C. No other changes are included in the Amendment, all other provisions of the
original Development Agreement remain the same.
AGREEMENT
NOW, TI-IEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, City and Developers· hereby agree as follows:
1. Incorporation of Recitals. The above Recitals are hereby incorporated into this
Agreement.

2. Legal Description: The property to which this Amendment is outlined in
Exhibit "A" to this Amendment. This description is the same as in the recorded
Development Agreement.
3. Amendment: Exhibit "B" to the Development Agreement is amended as shown
in this document and it will be this Preliminary Plat that is used in evaluating and
processing all phases of the Development.
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4. Exhibits: All Exhibits of the Development Agreement remain valid other than
Exhibit "B".
In witness whereof the parties have executed this agreement the day and year first above
written.
"DEVELOPER"

Name

T~~Cfrn/
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEVELOPER

STATEOFUTAH

COUNTY OF

}
: §§

0o..u ·, >

}

On the---=---'0~--- day of

A-pe..-,\

, 2007, the

signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or
partnership,

L. \/Y\ \ b- cl l \Ab \ \ r l:cc Cc\ t pcrr CL:b tYY\-acknowledges

himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capacity as an associate or partner, as
the case may be, with the authority o he.a.sso~tion or partnership to sign the agreement.

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF UTAH NOTARY PUBUC

DEBBI MKEARL

COMMISSION EXPIRES

833 OGDEN CANYON
OGDeN, UT 84401

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES

JUL.YII 8010
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AMENDMENT ONE

"GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER"

Name

Title

·

"

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER
(IF AN INDIVIDUAL, ASSOCIATION OR PAR1NERSHIP)

}

STATE OF UTAH

: §§
COUNTY OF

On the

\)2\'J\S

1~

}

day of

1\fb \

, 2007, the

signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly aclmowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or
partnership,

CI~ffi.eS, -\t\11\V\V\

acknowledges

himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capacity as an associate or partner, as
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AMENDMENT ONE

"SERVICE DISTRICT

~/Od~

L. Mitch Adams
Name

1gnature

Chairman
Title

Date

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT OFFICIALS

STATE OF UTAH

}
: §§

COUNTY OF
On the

bet VlS

}

_lL day of___!_m.:.__::_a~L-+J----' 2007, personally appeared before meL Mitch

Adams, Chairman of Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District and Dennis W.
Cluff, Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District Recorder, who being by me
duly sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Chairman and CEO/Secretary
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council
and acknowledged to me that the Clinton City Council executed the same.

·

NOTARY PUBLIC

COMMISSION EXPIRES
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AMENDMENT ONE

"CITY"

citf!~~

L. Mitch Adams
Nrune

--1/f~

Date

/&; Eoo 7

Date

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY OFFICIALS

}

STATE OF UTAH

: §§

__

COUNTYOF __~6~a V_lS_'___ }
On the

/~ day of_m_a_.~+-----·' 2007, personally appeared before meL Mitch

Adams, Mayor of Clinton City and Dennis W. Cluff, Clinton City Recorder, who being
by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Mayor and City Recorder
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council
and acknowledged to me that the Clinton City Council executed the same .
....

"f'1111115Miltfftl'IG------- ..~~·· ~, ..
Notary Pub~,c

~~,.,.

It,.

NOTARY PUBLIC

LISA K. TITENSOH .
1906W.1800 N.

COMMISSION EXPIRES

Clinton, UT 84015

.

'"~~-

- .. ~ lfoiC.--

My Commission ExpirN.
October 22. :woa

State o' ·

ltnl . . -

........ .....

~ t: .~
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.
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AMENDMENT ONE
EXHIBIT"A"

EXHIBIT "A"
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD) PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
A part of the Southeast quarter of Section 19, the Southwest Quarter of Section
20, the Northwest Quarter of Section 29 and the Northeast Quarter of Section30,
Township 5 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, U.S. Survey:
Beginning at the Southeast comer of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 20,
running thence South 0°04'13" West 1322.39 feet along the Quarter Section line
to the existing West Point City Corporate limits; thence North 89°59'31" West
2594.94 feet along said Corporate limits; thence North 0°00'52" East 73.25 feet;
thence North 89°59'08" West 1354.99 feet; thence northeasterly along the arc of a
2635.30 foot radius curve to the right a distance of 1194.64 feet (Long Chord
bears North 13°00'24" East 1184.44 feet); thence and North 25°59'16" East
104.94 feet to the North line of said Section 30; thence East 1012.36 feet to the
southeast comer of said Section 19; thence North 0°04'59" West 2040.70 feet to
the County lines; thence South 89°54'41" East 2639.20 feet along said line to the
East line of the southwest Quarter of said Section 20; thence South 0°16'03" West
2036.60 feet along said line to the point of beginning.
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AMENDMENT TWO

DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENTFOR
CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD)

THIS AMENDMENT TWO TO THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (the
"Agreement") is made and entered into as of the
I~ 111 Day of
~c.,..TO it fill2010, by and between CLINTON CITY, a Utah municipal corporation, hereinafter
referred to as the "City", CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL SERVICE
DISTRICT, a special service district established in Clinton City, Utah, hereinafter
referred to as the "Service District", IVORY HOMES, a Utah Partnership, hereinafter
referred to as the "Developer" and JAMES A. ALAND, private land owner, hereinafter
referred to as the "Golf Course Developer." Developer and Golf Course Developer are
jointly referred to as "Developers".
Recitals
A. The Development Agreement for Crane Field Estates (PRUD), hereafter referred
to as the Development Agreement, was recorded with the Davis County
Recorder's Office, February 26, 2007, Entry Number 2247621, Book 4227, Page
2233.
B. In accordance with the provisions of the Developtnent Agreement §25, the
Developers have requested an amendment to the preliminary plat as shown in the
original document.
C. No other changes are included in the Amendment, all other provisions of the
original Development Agreement remain the same.

AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acla1owledged, City and Developers hereby agree as follows:

1. Incorporation of Recitals. The above Recitals are hereby incorporated into this
Agreement.
2. Legal Description: The property to which this Amendtnent is outlined in
Exhibit "A" to this Amendment. This description is the satne as in the recorded
Development Agreement.
3. Alnendment: Exhibit "B" to the Development Agreement is amended as shown
in this docutnent and it will be this Preliminary Plat that is used in evaluating and
processing all phases of the Developtnent.

AMENDMENT TWO

DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENTFOR
CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD)

4. Amendment: The following sections to the original development agreement are
amended to read:
Page 1; Item# E.
As outlined in Clinton City Ordinance No. 03-04 as amended by Ordinance No.
06-02, "the total density for the annexation area and project site, which includes
the annexation area plus property owned by the developer presently located
within the Clinton City Corporate Limits, will be no greater than two units per
acre". No. 03-04, the Property is subject to all City ordinances and regulations
including the provision of City's General Plan, City's Zoning Ordinances, City's
Engineering Standards and Specifications and any permits issued by City pursuant
to the foregoing ordinances and regulation (collectively, the "City's Laws").
Page 2; Item # 2.
Development Plan. Developer shall develop a portion of the Property as a
PRUD in phases as single family dwelling residential lots, one cluster
development of 60 lots, two "Club Ivory" sites, one "Ivory Playground" (may
become a "Club Ivory") in accordance with the approved development plan,
which plan is attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and by this reference is made a part
hereof (the "PRUD Preliminary Plan") and by this reference made a part hereof-;
Page 4; Item# 9.a.
Church Site: The PRUD will have a 4.68 acre site for a religious building.
Page 4; Item # 9 .c.i.
Lot Sizes and Design:
i. The total density of the PRUD shall not exceed five hundred sixty four
(564) lots for the area (293.20 acres).
5. Addition: The following section has been added.
Page 7; Item# 9.f.iv.
9 .f. Club Ivory/Park Ivory/Park and Subdivision Monument
iv. Developer will install within the center of the round-about at the
intersection of2300 North and Cranefield Road (3650 West) a subdivision
monument. Design of the monument to be approved by the Clinton City
Council. Maintenance of the monument and landscaping within the roundabout will be the responsibility of the homeowners association. Design of the
monutnent will not interfere with city infrastructure within the area of the
round-about. In the eyent the monument comes into a state of disrepair and is
determined to be unsightly by the Clinton City Council the "CITY" will notify

2
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the association of the need for them to repair the structure. If there is not a
response and timetable established for the needed repairs within thirty (30)
days of written notice the CITY may make repairs or remove the monument, at
its own discretion, and charge the association for the cost of all expenses and
reasonable administrative charges. If the association does not make restitution
to the city within an acceptable amount of titne the city may assess the charges
against the association or equally distributed among the association members
as outlined in Utah Code§ 10-11 for the abatement of unsightly objects.
6. Exhibits: All Exhibits of the Development Agreement remain valid other than
Exhibit "B".
In witness whereof the parties have executed this agreement the day and year first above
written.
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"DEVELOPER"

c.~~jV 'f~ t>. Gttl\\~tlt$
Signature

Name

Ill

/t /tb
'j

Date

Title

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEVELOPER

STATE OF UTAH

}
: §§

COUNTY OF~~~~~------}
On the _...:......:::\cc,=---11.1----- day of

Ctib VJe.r

, 2oJf the

signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly aclmowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or
partnership,

Cbrt shphR.V l>. -btlwt 'J VOUl%

acknowledges

hi1nself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agree1nent in his capacity as an associate or partner, as
the case 1nay be, with the authority of the association or partnership to sign the agreement.

NOTARY PUBLIC
COMMISSION EXPIRES
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"GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER"

Date

Title

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER
(IF AN INDNIDUAL, ASSOCIATION OR PARTNERSHIP)

STATE OF UTAH

}
: §§

COUNTY OF_\)(}\~\).:..._::,\~=----- }
On the _ _\_~1'1_·._ _ day of

Oc...,i"b \uv

1.0\0
, 2007, the

signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or
partnership, ___\J~·--=--~!:..:VllDh-=.=...__-=.h~\""-tt~M:...=L_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _acknowledges
himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capacity as an associate or partner, as

COMMISSION EXPIRES
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"SERVICE DISTRICT

~/If&~
£!:! )b/ f--~1{)

L. Mitch Admns
Name

Date

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT OFFICIALS

}

STATE OF UTAH

: §§
COUNTY OF

{) Ct

On the~ & day of

U /S

}

0~ f-o b.tr

,20{f,Qpersonally appeared before meL Mitch

Admns, Chairman of Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District and Dennis W.
Cluff, Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District Recorder, who being by me
duly swon1 or affirmed, did say that they are the Chairman and CEO/Secretary
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council
and acknowledged to 1ne that the Clinton City Council executed the same.

NOTARY PUBLIC
COMMISSION EXPIRES
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"CITY"

dtlf.iA~~<J

L. Mitch Adatns
Name

Signature

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY OFFICIALS

STATE OF UTAH

}
: §§

COUNTY OF ___::,fft~V.:.__:{~.S_ _ _ }
On the dJp_ day of

Oe!..k>JxL:

Jo
, 20RI'I, personally appeared before me L Mitch

Adams, Mayor of Clinton City and Dennis W. Cluff, Clinton City Recorder, who being
by tne duly sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Mayor and City Recorder
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council
and acknowledged to tne that the Clinton City Council executed the satne.

COMMISSION EXPIRES
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EXHIBIT "A"
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD) PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

A part of the Southeast quarter of Section 19, the Southwest Quarter of Section
20, the Northwest Quarter of Section 29 and the Northeast Quarter of Section30,
Township 5 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, U.S. Survey:
Beginning at the Southeast comer of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 20,
n1nning thence South 0°04'13" West 1322.39 feet along the Quarter Section line
to the existing West Point City Corporate limits; thence North 89°59'31" West
2594.94 feet along said Corporate limits; thence North 0°00'52" East 73.25 feet;
thence North 89°59'08" West 1354.99 feet; thence northeasterly along the arc of a
2635.30 foot radius curve to the right a distance of 1194.64 feet (Long Chord
bears North 13°00'24" East 1184.44 feet); thence and North 25°59'16" East
104.94 feet to the North line of said Section 30; thence East 1012.36 feet to the
southeast comer of said Section 19; thence North 0°04'59" West 2040.70 feet to
the County lines; thence South 89°54'41" East 2639.20 feet along said line to the
East line of the southwest Quarter of said Section 20; thence South 0°16'03" West
2036.60 feet along said line to the point of beginning.
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RT REC,D FOR CLINTON C!TV

THIS AMENDMENT THREE TO THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (the
"Agreement") is made and entered into as of the
dd nd Day of
e
a_.
2011, by and between CLINTON CITY, a Utah municipal corporation, hereinafter
referr-ed to as the "City", CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL SERVICE
DISTRICT, a special service district established in Clinton City, Utah, hereinafter
referr-ed to as the "Service District", IVORY DEVELOPMENT, LLC, A Limited Liability
Partnership, hereinafter referr-ed to as the "Developer" and JAMES A. ALAND, private
land owner, hereinafter referr-ed to as the "Golf Course Developer." Developer and Golf
Course Developer are jointly referr-ed to as "Developers".
Recitals
A. The Development Agreement for Crane Field Estates (PRUD), hereafter referr-ed
to as the Development Agreement, was recorded with the Davis County
Recorder's Office, Febmary 26, 2007, Entry Number 2247621, Book 4227, Page
2233; Amendment One was recorded with the Davis County Recorder's Office,
May 24, 2007, Entry Number 2273606, Book 4290, Page 1102-1111; Amendment
Two was recorded with the Davis County Recorder's Office, November 1, 2010,
Entry Number 2563911, Book 5142, Page 16940-1648.
B. In accordance with the provisions of the Development Agreement §25, the
Developers have requested an1 amendment to the preliminary plat as shown in the
original document.
C. Responsibility for compensation of proportional costs for improvements in the
Development that are adjacent to the property being transferr-ed to the School
District fall solely upon the Developer and any other persons involved in the
.transfer of the property.
D. The number of lots allotted in Section 9c, is reduced by this Amendment and is as
indicated on the Preliminary Plat attached hereto.
E. The building material requirements associated with dwellings as outlined in
Section 9diii, are intended to be thematic for the entire Development and will be
utilized as guidelines during all architectural review processes for non-residential
stmctures.
F. Any payback agreements established under Section 9, Development of the PRUD,
subsections "e" Streets and Related Improvements, ')" Utilities and Infrastmcture,
"n" Storm Drain, or "o" Sanitary Sewer, are to be modified to delete any payback
requirements by the City for improvements adjacent to the School District parcel.
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G. No other changes are included in this Amendment; all other provisions of the
original Development Agreement remain the same.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, City and Developers hereby agree as follows:
1. Incorporation of Recitals. The above Recitals are hereby incorporated into this
Agreement.

2. Legal Description: The property to which this Amendment applies is outlined in
Exhibit "A" to this Amendment. This description amends the description filed with
the recorded Development Agreement and any previous Amendments.
3. Amendment: Exhibits "A" and "B" to the Development Agreement are
amended as shown in this document and it will be this Description and Preliminary
Plat that is used in evaluating and processing all improvements and phases of the
Development.

4. Amendment: No specific changes to the text of the Development are made with
this amendment. The clarifications described in the Recitals are in keeping with the
Agreement and are intended to insure that responsibilities of all parties are
understood and agreed upon.
5. Exhibits: All Exhibits of the Development Agreement remain valid other than
Exhibits "A" and "B".
In witness whereof the parties have executed this agreement the day and year first above
written.
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AMENDMENT THREE

"DEVELOPER"

t-.f¢!ff'PJt~ ~ /,AM.firai/1~

d

f

Signature

Name

~hi;;?-.

Title

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEVELOPER

STATE OF UTAH

}
: §§

COUNTY OF

}

On the _ _2_1___ day of.

A;'/a~(}JL

, 201"); the

signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or

himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capacity as an associate or partner, as

DONNA PERKINS

COMMISSION EXPIRES

NOTARY PUBUC•STAJE OF UTAH

6/-3tJ /zotf
I

COMMISSIONI 582978

COMM.EXP.
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AMENDMENT THREE

"GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER"

Name

Title

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER
(IF AN INDIVIDUAL, ASSOCIATION OR PARTNERSHIP)

STATE OF UTAH

}
: §§

COUNTY OF

D01.vls.

}

On the _ __,;;t""'--""'do._h_d._ _ day of __·._F-=-e-=bc...:..rv..=....::....~__,__,~-----' 2011, the
signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or
partnership, __:J~tvnt.R.:::.....:....!..!..=::-_,_S____,,,_A\--li"""?Vv~-"'-L--'lrJ"'-'----------~aclmowledges
himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capacity as an associate or partner, as
the case may be, with the authority of the association or partnership to sign the agreement.

NOTARY PUBLIC

COMMISSION EXPIRES

tofts U3
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"SERVICE DISTRICT

L. Mitch Adams
Name
Chainnan
Title

Date

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER
SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT OFFICIALS
STATE OF UTAH

}

: §§
COUNTY OF -=D=a.=ui=~'-----}
On the

-::»-

day of _ _._Fe--""-"'~="--'-<]~~-' 2011, personally appeared before meL Mitch

Adams, Chairman of Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District and De1mis W.
Cluff, Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District Recorder, who being by me
duly sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Chainnan and CEO/Secretary
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Com1cil
and acknowledged to me that the Clinton City Council executed the same.

NOTARY PUBLIC
COMMISSION EXPIRES

ibi!S/i).(){3
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"CITY"

d~~

L. Mitch Adams
Name

Stgnature

Mayor
Title

Date

Date

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY OFFICIALS

STATE OF UTAH

}

: §§
COUNTYOF __~D~~-v_\s~
On the

:>;;)day of

____ }

Eebrw ~

, 2011, personally appeared before meL Mitch

Adams, Mayor of Clinton City and Dennis W. Cluff, Clinton City Recorder, who being
by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Mayor and City Recorder
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council
and acknowledged to me that the Clinton City Council executed the same.

'~

~ r;~TARYPUBLIC
COMMISSION EXPIRES

I
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EXHIBIT "A"
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

CRANE FIELD ESTATES (PRUD) PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

A part of the South half of Section 20, and the Northwest Quarter of Section 30,
Township 5 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, U.S. Survey
Beginning at the South Quarter corner of said Section 20; and running thence South
00°04'13" West 1242.37 feet; thence North 89°59'30" West 1314.95 feet; thence North 00°08'45"
East 23.31 feet; thence North 69°14'37" West 2893.90 feet; thence North 00°22'07" East 178.43
feet; thence South 89°37'51" East 61.95 feet; thence due North 15.25 feet to the Section line;
thence due East 1249.18 feet along said Section line; thence North 26°38'31" East 66.00 feet to
the point of curvature on a non-tange,nt curve (whose center bears North 26°37'45" East) and the
North right of way line of 2300 North Street; thence Southeasterly along the arc of a 895.7 4 foot
radius curve to the left a distance of 59.08 feet' along said North right of way line to the Section
line (Delta Angle equals 03°46'45", Long Chord bears South 65°15'38" East 59.07 feet); thence
North 00°04'14" West 2283.10 feet along said Section line; thence South 89°50'1 0" East 1318.56
feet; thence North 00°04'14" West 330.00 feet to the Quarter Section line; thence South
89°50'10" East 2637.52 feet along said Quarter Section line; thence South 00°09'07" East 601.52
feet; thence South 89°54'41" East 1339.82 feet to the Section line; thence South 00°18'34" West
694.98 feet to the Northerly Boundary line of Gentry Farms Phase 3 P.R.U.D, and Gentry Farms
Phase 2, P.R.U.D. in Clinton City, Davis County, Utah; thence ten (10) courses along said
Northerly and Westerly boundaries as follows (1) North 89°45'16" West 796.14 feet; (2) due
South 383.91 feet; (3) due West 140.09 feet; (4) due South 330.00 feet; (5) due West 66.00 feet;
(6) due South 264.00 feet; (7) due West 330.00 feet; (8) due North 7.00 feet; (9) due West 308.52
feet; and (10) due South 370.00 feet to the Section line; thence due West 1022.81 feet along said
Section line to the point of beginning.
Containing 339.88 acres.
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Exhibit "B"
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REC O~~ DEP

A RESOLUTION APPROVING AMEND11ENT FOUR of the
DEVELOP11ENT AGREEMENT for CRANEFIELD ESTATES (PRUD)
WHEREAS , Section 3-4( 4) of the Clinton city Subdivision Ordinance states the city
council shall approve, modify and approve, or disapprove subdivision
application by resolution, and
WHEREAS , The Clinton City Planning Commission has reviewed the Preliminary Plat
for Cranefield Estates Subdivision Fourth Amendment and recommended
approval of the preliminary plat.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CLINTON CITY COUNCIL THAT
AMENDMENT FOUR of the DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT for CRANEFIELD
ESTATES (PRUD)
IS HEREBY APPROVED WITH THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS AND
STIPULATIONS:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Compliance with the Development Agreement for Cranefield Estates (PRUD)
approved by the City Council April 25 , 2006 & the amendments dated March
13, 2007, February 12, 2008 , and October 18, 2010.
Approval given by the Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District
(CCSSSSD)
The developer has received a new Wetlands Delineation Study and
Determination by the Army Coups of Engineers indicating that
There is an increase in total residential lots by 4, to 524 Lots, this does not
include parcels or lots dedicated to other than residential use.
This change in number of lots does not exceed the established number of lots
that were established when the original Development Agreement was
established (586).
All lots meet the Lot Sizes and Design requirements established in the original
Development Agreement.
Due to the changes in the Wetlands Delineation there are changes in open
space and open space improvements.
The City has made improvements to 3000 W, that would have been required
as part of the Development. Due to these improvements drainage will need to
flow across undeveloped portions of the Development.
The recording of Amendment Four of the Development Agreement attached
hereto by reference .

RESOLVED BY THE CLINTON CIT\' COUNCIL THIS d.,3

oF JL<.iJ

, 2015.

CLINTON CITY
A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION

ATTEST

MAYOR L. MITCH ADAMS

DEVELO PM ENT AGR EEMENT FOR
CRANEF IELD ESTATES (PRU D)

AMENDMENT FOUR

AMENDMENT FOUR
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR
CRANEFIELD ESTATES (PRUD)
THIS AMENDMENT FOUR TO THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (the
"Agreement") is made and entered into as of the Z '8
Day of "'}"Lt.\~
2015 , by and between CLINTON CITY, a Utah municipal corporation, herei fter
referred to as the "City", CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER SPECIAL SERVICE
DISTRICT, a special service district established in Clinton City, Utah, hereinafter
referred to as the "Service District", IVORY DEVELOPMENT, LLC , A Limited
Liability Partnership, hereinafter referred to as the "Developer" and JAMES A. ALAND,
private land owner, hereinafter referred to as the "Golf Course Developer." Developer
and Golf Course Developer are jointly referred to as "Developers".
Recitals
A. The Development Agreement and Amendments for Cranefield Estates (PRUD),
hereafter referred to as the Development Agreement, were recorded with the
Davis County Recorder's Office, February 26, 2007, Entry Number 2247621 ,
Book 4227, Page 2233; Amendment One was recorded with the Davis County
Recorder ' s Office, May 24, 2007, Entry Number 2273606, Book 4290, Page
1102-1111 ; Amendment Two was recorded with the Davis County Recorder' s
Office, November 1, 2010, Enrry Number 2563911 , Book 5142, Page 169401648; Amendment Three was recorded with the Davis County Recorder' s Office,
June 29, 2012, Entry Number 2670613 , Book 554, Page 1650-1657.

B. In accordance with the provisions of the Development Agreement §25, the
Developers have requested an amendment to the preliminary plat from those of
the recorded Development Agreement as shown in the Amendment.
C. The number of lots allotted in Section 9c, is amended by this Amendment and is

as indicated on the Preliminary Plat attached hereto .
D. Plans for open space, wetlands preservation and development of open space have
been modifi ed due to reevaluation of wetlands.

E. City has made improvements to 3000 West north of2300 North that would have
been the responsibility of the Developers and the City has reimbursed the
Developer for oversizing storm drain pipe installed in the Development.
F. No other changes are included in this Amendment; all other provisions of the
original Development Agreement remain the same.

DEV ELOPM ENT A GREE M ENT FO R
CRAN EFI ELD ESTATES (PRUD)

AM ENDMENT FOU R

AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, City and Developers
hereby agree as follows:

1.

Incorporation of Recitals. The above Recitals are hereby incorporated into this
Agreement.

2.

Legal Description: The properiy to which this Amendment is outlined in
Exhibit "A" to this Amendment. This description is the same as in the recorded
Development Agreement.

3.

Amendment: Exhibit "B" to the Development Agreement is amended as shown
in this document and it will be this Preliminary Plat that is used in evaluating and
processing all future phases of the Development.

4.

Amendments: The following sections to the original development agreement
are amended to read:
§8. Wetlands: Developers have provided a new Delineation Study, June 2014
(Updated July 2014) , and Wetland Delineation Approval from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, October 16, 2014. This letter indicates that the waters
identified in the Study "are not cunently regulated by the Corps of Engineers. "
Due to the Study and Approval areas indicated on the preliminary plat as Parcels
to be preserved as wetlands are no longer required. This does not alleviate the
Developers of all responsibility related to Wetlands or the possibility of Wetlands.
§ 9.c.i.
Lot Sizes and Design:

i. The total density of the PRUD shall not exceed five hundred twenty four (524)
residential lots for the area (293.20 acres). This does not include parcels or lots
dedicated to other than residential use.
§ 9.f.ii
Park Ivory. Second Amendment indicated a neighborhood park in the vicinity of
Black-Crown Crane Loop. This Fourih Amendment Deletes this neighborhood park.
5.

Addition: The following section has been added.
Page 7; Item # 9.f.v.
9. f. Club Ivory/Park Ivory/Park and Subdivision Monument
v. Parcel
shall be developed with Phase 5 as a landscaped area for use of
and to be maintained by the members of the homeovvners association. Landscaping
shall include, as a minimum the following items:
( 1) Automatic sprinkler system

DEVELOPMENT AG RE EM ENT FOR
CRANE FI ELD ESTATES (PR UD)

AM EN DM ENT FOUR

(2) Decorative fence , matching fencing used at the Club Ivory across the
street, along 2300 N designed to keep children playing in the landscaped area from
running into the roundabout or 2300 North.
(3) Landscape perimeter with bushes, trees and shrubs with the majority of
the area in sod .
vi. A five (5) foot landscape strip shall be included in the preliminary plat. The
landscape strip will parallel 3000 West and be located adjacent to the right-of-way
line. The landscape strip shall be developed with the first phase being developed
adjacent to 3000 West. The landscape strip and adjacent parkstrip shall be
maintained by the members of the homeowners association. Landscaping shall
include, as a minimum the following items:
(1) Automatic sprinkler system.

(2) Six (6) foot solid fencing on the property line between the landscape strip and
adjacent lots. Fencing shall be of a durable material approved by the City.
(3) Landscaping shall be decorative trees and slu·ubs, in a repetitive pattern with
mulch in the landscape strip.
(4) The parkstrip along 3000 West, adjacent to the landscape strip shall be part of the
automatic sprinkler system and shall have sod planted.
9. n. Storm Drain:
ix. City is allowed to run storm water across undeveloped portion of the
Development to drain run-off from the east associated with improvements within .the
planned drainage area, specifically 3000 West and the land east of 3000 West
between 3000 West and the Layton Canal. City will maintain ditches associated with
the drainage until the area where there is open drainage is developed.
6.

Exhibits: All Exhibits of the Development Agreement remain valid other than
Exhibit "B" .

In witness whereof the pmiies have executed this agreement the day and year first above
written.

DE VELOPMENT AG REEMENT FOR
CRANE f'I ELD ESTA TES (PR UD)

AM EN DM ENT FOU R

"DEVELOPER"

Signature

Name

g/r1-

Date 1

Title

/s

1

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEVELOPER

l

STATE OF UTAH

J

: §§
COUNTY OF

Sc:. l t '(xjJ~

}

- - day
. of -

llLu-:
, ------·
"';,\-'---

, 2015 , the

signer(s) of the above instrument, who dul y acknowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership, If for an association or
partnership, ---'-~""j'--'-J-'-v .w.i:"_,_)----"~""-~""c
t _,_,_
mL>V'--'-Y-"'o--""
c''"""k""
·w
..,___ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ acknowledges

himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capacity as an associate or partner, as
the case may be, with the authority of the association or partnership to sign the agreement.

~~~~~fl!i~--.;"\ BROOKE SIDDOWAY
NOTARY PUBUNTA'IE OF UTAH

~~ S~f!..ur:J
NOT A: Y PUBLJC

k~~~,)~\

~~~i
~:,,,.,.

COMMISSION# 673003
COMM. EXP. 12·20.2017

COMMISSION EXPIRES

AMENDMENT FOUR

DEVELOPM EN T AG REEMENT FOR
CRANE FI ELD ESTATES (PRUD)

"GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER"

fi!t-d_~~
Name

9-/7-/ s;Date

Title

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GOLF COURSE DEVELOPER
(IF AN INDIVIDUAL, ASSOCIATION OR PARTNERSHIP)

STATE OF UTAH

COUNTY OF _

}
: §§

_J_J14;'---"'--'a-;=-.:..s.?-8~~'-'-'Z.=- }
, 2015 , the

signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same
on behalf of himself as an individual, an association, or partnership. If for an association or
partnership,

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ acknowledges

himself to be legally authorized to act on behalf of said association or partnership by
executing the foregoing Developers Agreement in his capac·

as an asso,ciate or partner, as

the case may be, with the authority of the association r

MICHAEL L. HENDRY
Notary Publk • Stase4fUtaft,
Commission t# 615501
COMM. EXP. 03·i8·2018

/

COMMISSION EXPIRES
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C RAN EFI ELD ESTAT ES (PRUD)

AM ENDM ENT FOUR

"CITY"

~PUA~-

L. Mitch Adams
Name

Signature

Mayor
Title

Date

Attei/ ·

~j/(/.
Date

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY OFFICIALS

STATE OF UTAH

}

: §§
coUNTYOF

DavLS

On the~ day of

ILL!

}

J

, 2015, personally appeared before meL Mitch

Adams, Mayor of Clinton City and Dennis W. Cluff, Clinton City Recorder, who being
by me duly sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Mayor and City Recorder
respectively and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council
and acknowledged to me that the Clinton City Council executed the same.

NOTARY PUBLJC
COMMISSION EXPIRES

l e)' /c?J · // (p

DEV ELOPMENT AGREEM ENT f"'R
CRANE FI ELD ESTATES (PR UD)
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"SERVICE DISTRICT

X!1!0:td~~

L. Mitch Adams
Name

Signature

Chairman
Title

Date

(

Date

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CLINTON CITY SANITARY SEWER
SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT OFFICIALS
STATE OF UTAH

}

: §§
COUNTYOF __=D~a~
· _V_i~S~
On the

!)';

day of

J"uj ~

__ }
, 2015 , personally appeared before meL Mitch

Adams, Chairman of Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District and Dennis W.
Cluff, Clinton City Sanitary Sewer Special Service District Recorder, who being by me
dul y sworn or affirmed, did say that they are the Chairman and CEO/Secretary
respectivel y and signed in behalf of Clinton City by authority of the Clinton City Council

"I

and acknowledged to me that the Clinton City Council executed the same.

·7

AQ

~

'
}-(

.

:J {j_J!j )1£) u]
NOTARY PUBLIC

COMMISSION EXPIRES

J

0

I / I I (_p

A M EN DM EN T FOUR

DEVELOPM ENT AG REEMENT FOR
CRANEFI ELD ESTATES (PRUD)

EXHIBIT "A"

CRANEFIELD ESTATES (PRUD) PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
A part of the Southeast quarter of Section 19, the Southwest Quarter of Section 20,
the Northwest Qumier of Section 29 and the Northeast Quarter of Section30,
Township 5 North, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, U.S. Survey:
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 20,
running thence South 0°04 ' 13" West 1322.39 feet along the Quarter Section line
to the existing West Point City Corporate limits; thence North 89°59'31" West
2594.94 feet along said Corporate limits; thence North 0°00 ' 52" East 73.25 feet;
thence North 89°59 ' 08" West 1354.99 feet; thence northeasterly along the arc of a
2635.30 foot radius curve to the right a distance of 1194.64 feet (Long Chord
bears North 13°00' 24" East 1184.44 feet); thence and North 25°59 ' 16" East
104.94 feet to the North line of said Section 30; thence East 1012.36 feet to the
southeast corner of said Section 19; thence North 0°04'59" West 2040.70 feet to
the County lines; thence South 89°54' 41 " East 2639.20 feet along said line to the
East line of the southwest Quarter of said Section 20; thence South 0°16 ' 03" West
2036.60 feet along said line to the point of beginning.
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Davis and Weber Counties Canal Company
138 West 1300 North



Sunset, Utah 84015-2918



Office: (801) 774-6373  Fax: (801) 774-5424



davisweber.org

DATE: September 4, 2018
TO: Will Wright, Clinton City
CC: Ken Spencer, Amy Florence, Andy Hubbard
FROM: Rick Smith, P.E.
SUBJECT: Cranefield Estates Ph. 10 (secondary water)
We have reviewed the submitted plans and they are not acceptable. The following items need to
be addressed:


Secondary services are not shown on the plans. Typically dual services on property
lines.



Sheets 2&4: At the dead end/temporary stubs (2 streets), the secondary needs to have a
temporary air inlet/release facility installed.



Sheets 3&4: We did not note any main line valves on the south end of the subdivision.



Callouts to connect to existing, where applicable, are needed. (Sheet 2)

We will await revised plans. As per our standards, these lots will have meters installed by the
developer. Connection fees and water transfer will be necessary once final plans are acceptable.
We trust this meets your needs.

\\DWC-SRV01\Office\DWCCC\Secondary\Clinton\Developments\Cranefield Estates Ph10\Cranefield Estates Ph10 memo1.docx

Davis and Weber Counties Canal Company
138 West 1300 North



Sunset, Utah 84015-2918



Office: (801) 774-6373  Fax: (801) 774-5424



davisweber.org

DATE: September 27, 2018
TO: April Touchin/Clinton City
CC: Ken Spencer, Amy Florence, Andy Hubbard
FROM: Rick Smith, P.E.
SUBJECT: Cranefield Estates Ph. 10 (secondary water)
We have reviewed the submitted plans and they are acceptable.
As per our standards, these lots will have meters installed by the developer. Connection fees
and water transfer will be necessary once final plans are acceptable. We trust this meets your
needs.

\\DWC-SRV01\Office\DWCCC\Secondary\Clinton\Developments\Cranefield Estates Ph10\Cranefield Estates Ph10 memo2.docx

Development Review Memo
Community Development

2267 North 1500 West
Clinton City, UT 84015
Phone: (801) 614-0740
Fax: (801) 614-0752
Website: clintoncity.net

Re: Cranefield Estates Phase 10 – Submittal Date 9/25/2018

Please submit a written response that addresses each review comment listed below.
Engineering – Plat Review
• Lots 226 and 227 do not close within acceptable limits. We show a closure error of 2.18 feet.
Fire Department
• Accepted as submitted.
Planning
• Minimum frontage requirement on a corner lot is 85 feet. South frontage on lot 230 (78.87
feet) does not meet the minimum.
• Identify future phase number on east side of phase 10.
• Water shares or a signed application from Davis Weber Canal Company will need to be
provided prior to recording the Mylar.
Public Works
• Final plan approval will not be given until detention pond at Cranefield golf course is
operating as designed.
• Submit SWPPP.
• Draw hydrant foot valve at main line connection.
• Shallow sewer main to 10’ max. Provide reason if needed to be deeper.

RESOLUTION NO. 25-18
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT FOR
PHASE 7 OF THE CRANEFIELD ESTATES SUBDIVISION
WHEREAS, Section 26-1-6(1) of the Clinton City Subdivision Ordinance vests the City
Council “… with the authority to approve, amend and approve, conditionally approve or
disapprove an application for final plat ….” and,
WHEREAS, This Planned Residential Use Development (PRUD) is guided by the Development
Agreement entered into April 25, 2006 with subsequent amendments and an approved Preliminary Plat,
and,
WHEREAS, The Clinton City Planning Commission has reviewed the Final Plat for Phase 10 of
the Cranefield Estates Subdivision and recommended approval of the final plat.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CLINTON CITY COUNCIL THAT
THE FINAL PLAT FOR PHASE 7 OF THE CRANEFIELD ESTATES SUBDIVISION IS
HEREBY APPROVED WITH THE FOLLOWING FINDINGS, AND CONDITIONS:
SECTION 1. By majority vote on a motion before the Clinton City Council the Final Plat for
Phase 7 of the Cranefield Estates Subdivision is approved based upon the following findings, and
conditions:
•

The Council concurs with the findings of the Clinton City Planning Commission.

SECTION 2. Reviewed in a public hearing the 16th day of October 2018 by the Clinton City
Planning Commission and recommended for approval through a motion passed by a majority of
the members of the Commission based upon the following findings and conditions.
1

2
3

Plat shall not be recorded until a Subdivider’s Improvement Agreement and Subdivider’s
Escrow Agreement have been completed and executed to insure the completion of the
improvements in this development.
All comments related to the plat and engineering shall be corrected before the final plat is
presented for signatures.
It is the developer/contractor’s responsibility to comply with all Clinton City Standards,
Ordinances, Staff, Engineer and development requirements established during the
approval process. Wherever there is a discrepancy between these drawings and City
Standards the more stringent requirement will apply. If there is any doubt as to the
requirement the developer is to seek clarification from the Community Development
Department and obtain the determination in writing. Copies of the Standards are
available at the Community Development Department.

Page 1 of 2

4

5

6
7

8

Prior to Conditional Acceptance and Final Acceptance by the City the Subdivider shall
clear any construction debris from lots within the subdivision, except lots with buildings
under construction, and level vacant lots within the subdivision in such a way that weed
control, via mowing with a brush hog or similar item, is possible and all vacant lots will
be mowed for weed control.
The developer/contractor is responsible for insuring that all required inspections are
performed by the Clinton City Public Works Department. If the developer is unsure of
what inspections are required he can obtain a list from the Public Works Department.
The developer is cautioned not to proceed past an inspection point without insuring that
the inspection has been performed and work passed by representative(s) of Public Works.
It is the developer/contractor’s responsibility to insure adequate dust, trash and weed
control practices are observed while any of the lots are under their control.
A preconstruction meeting shall not be scheduled until all required changes have been
made to the Final Plat and Engineering (see #2) and the required number of copies have
been provided to the City and indicated approved by the City.
Install a six (6) foot fence prior to occupancy along adjacent properties of dissimilar use
and zones.

SECTION 3. Effective date. This Resolution shall become effective upon signature and
posting.
PASSED BY MOTION AND ORDERED PUBLISHED by the Council of Clinton City, Utah,
this 16th day of October 2018.

September 25, 2018
NOTICE PUBLISHED

__________________________________________
L. MITCH ADAMS
MAYOR

ATTEST:

______________________________________________
DENNIS W. CLUFF
CITY RECORDER
Posted: ____________
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CLINTON CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA ITEM
SUBJECT:

AGENDA ITEM:

7:30 p.m. – PUBLIC HEARING – RESOLUTION 31-18 Review and forward a
recommendation on to the City Council regarding a request for Final Plat approval of
Willow Flats Subdivision Phase 4 located at approximately 1600 N 3100W contingent
upon all staff’s comments and requirements being met.

PETITIONER:

2
MEETING DATE:

Mike Bastian and Jerry Preston, owners of Perga Development

ORDINANCE REFERENCES:
Subdivision Ordinance 26-1-6 Land Use Authority subsection (1) City Council and
Engineering Standards and Specifications.

October 16, 2018

ROLL CALL VOTE:
YES

BACKGROUND:
•

•
•
•
•
•

The City Council approved Phase 1 Final Plat for Yorktown Meadows Subdivision for 16 lots on July 18, 2017
(Res 19-17) and on April 10, 2018 approved an amendment to Res 19-17 by adopting Res 12-18 changing the
name to Willow Flats Subdivision Phase 3.
The proposed Preliminary Plat shows 33 lots with lot sizes that meet the half acre size requirement (21,780 sf)
The Master Land Use Map in the General Plan shows this area zoned for Agricultural Estates Zone (A-E) is
approximately 20 acres consisting of 33 lots.
Two parcels (approx. 6.4 acres) were rezoned to the A-E Zone by the City Council on March 14, 2017 and
coincides with the remainder of the property, which is zoned A-E for this proposed subdivision;
Comments and/or questions related to changes needed in drawings have been provided to the developer.
Phase 4 includes 17 lots

ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS:
ATTACHMENTS:
Map
Staff Comments

SEPARATE DOCUMENTS:

Page 1 of 4

Re: Willow Flats, Phase 4 – Submittal Date 8/24/2018

Please submit a written response that addresses each review comment listed below.
Engineering – Plat Review
•
There is a signature block for Old Dominion Power. This needs to be updated
to Rocky Mountain Power.
•
The addresses need to be shown on the plat.
Fire Department
•
Accepted as submitted
Planning
•
Lots 402 and 412 do not meet the 110’ minimum width requirement.
•
Change “Typical Setback” information. Front yard = 30’, Corner lot front yard
= 30’.
•
Add note to Typical Setback – “Property line starts 1 foot behind sidewalk”
•
Change Old Dominion Power to Rocky Mountain Power and Questar Gas to
Dominion Energy. See attached for blocks.
Public Works
• Lot Drainage: Lots shall be laid out so as to provide positive drainage away from
all buildings and individual lot drainage shall be coordinated with the general
storm drainage pattern for the area. Drainage shall be designed so as to avoid
concentration of storm drainage water from each lot to adjacent lots.
• Submit SWPPP
• Sheet 2 – Show 6’ parkstrip, 10” roadbase, type 2 slurry treatment on street section.
• Sheet 4 – 5’ manholes required at change of direction.
• Sheet 4 – SD MH #1 eliminate, change to CB in radius 42+06.71
• Call out and address sign on the stop sign
• Sheet 7 – Remove yard drains
• Sheet 8 – Add street light between lots 413 and 414
• Fence required along dissimilar use properties.

Page 2 of 4
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SUilVBYOR.'S CBR.TIFICATB

Willow Flats Subdivision, Phase 4
II 1

R

PART OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST,
SALT LAKE BAS E AND MERIDIAN , U.S. SURVEY
CITY OF CLINTON, DAVIS COU NTY, UTAH
.JU- -JULY, 2018
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cwRIESTATES SUBD.

SCAILE: NONE

\

_

THE PURPOSE OF THIS SURVEY IS TO DMOE THIS PROPERTY INTO LOTS AND
STREETS. THE BOUNDARY LINES WERE DETERMINED BY DEED AND BY MATCHING THE
ADJACENT SUBOMSIONS USING THE MONUMENTS SHOWN HEREON. ALL BOUNDARY
CORNERS AND REAR LOT CORNERS WERE SET WITH A !(," REBAR AND PLASTIC CAP
STAMPED "REEVE & ASSOCIATES". ALL FRONT LOT CORNERS WERE SET WITH A LEAD
PLUG IN THE TOP BACK OF CURB AT THE EXTENSION OF THE SlOE LOT UNES.
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; ;-, 22423 s.r.
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Notes

o

(FLUC11.JATING) WATER TABLE. APPROVAL OF THIS PLAT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE
REPRESENTATION BY THE CITY THAT ANY BUILDING AT Am SPECIFIED ELEVATION WILL
SOLVE GROUND WATER PROBLEMS. SOLUTION OF THESE PROBLEMS IS THE SOLE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PERMIT APPUCANT AND PROPERTY OWNER.
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(I)

~

-ALL EASEMENTS SHCWN HEREON ARE TO BE CONSIDERED 10' PUBUC UTIUTY
EASEMENTS UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

-/!!

9~

s

- All STREET SHOWN HEREON ARE 60' PUBUC RIGHT-OF -WAY UNLESS OTHERWISE
NOTED
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PRINT NAME

APPROVED BY OLD DOMINION POWER THIS_ _
DAY OF
• 20_ _ .

~

X,;
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208

Typical Setback

1

~

I

34
'

•

14-032-0097

•.

SIDE YARD SETBACK -

10 FEET

REAR YARD SElBACK -

30 FEET

CORNER LOT FRONT YARD SElBACK OR 30 FEET

-

APPROVED BY THE DAVIS AND WEBER CANAL
COMPANY ON THIS _ _ DAY OF
~--------· 20 ___ .

r

~~~
_

_

1
1

1\!l

I~

3

I

OWNBR.S DEDICATION AND CERTIFICATION
WE THE UNDERSIGNED OWNERS OF THE HEREIN DESCRIBED TRACT OF LAND,
DO HEREBY SET APART AND SUBDIVIDE THE SAME INTO LOTS AND STREETS
AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT AND NAME SAID TRACT WILLOW flATS SUBQMSION
ftlASE....i. AND DO HEREBY DEDICATE TO PUBLIC USE ALL THOSE PARTS OR
PORTIONS OF SAID TRACT OF LAND DESIGNATED AS STREETS, THE SAME TO
BE USED AS PUBLIC THOROUGHFARES ALSO TO GRANT AND DEDICATE A
PERPETUAL RIGHT AND EASEMENT OVER, UPON AND UNDER THE LANDS
DESIGNATED HEREON AS PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENT, THE SAME TO BE USED
FOR THE INSTALLATION MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OF PUBLIC UTILITY
SERVICE LINE AUTHORIZED BY THE GOVERNING AUTHORITY, WITH NO
BUILDINGS OR STRUCTURES BEING ERECTED WITHIN SUCH EASEMENTS.
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- 1- -

- 8
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14-032-0096

SIGNED THIS - - - - - DAY OF - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

20_ _ .

:Jt~'15"E

JERRY PRESTON, PERGA DEVELOPMENT LLC

293.13' 1
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21763 S.F. ~
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47198 S.f.
1.084 ACRES
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t:fl __________________ j

S8Cf48'58~
31~2.57'
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MICHAEL BASTIAN, PERGA DEVELOPMENT LLC

~

~~

8o

14-032-01 18

ACI'.NOWLBDOMBNT
STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
COUNTY OF - - - - - )

~~

ON THE - - - - DAY OF
, 20 __ ,
PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED NOTARY PUBLIC,
(AND) - - - - - - - - - - - BEING BY ME DULY SWORN,
ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THEY ARE
AND
OF SAID LLC AND THAT THEY SIGNED THE ABOVE
OWNER'S DEDICATION AND CERTIFICATION FREELY, VOLUNTARILY , AND IN
BEHALF OF SAID LLC FOR THE PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.

N89'59'22"W 294.37'

I

MONUMENT~

14-032-0047

FOUND BRASS CAP
AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 5

N~- ~~

Er~

Legend

ts

OUESTAR APPROVES THIS PLAT SOLELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CONFIRMING THAT THE PLAT CONTAINS PUBUC UTIUTY EASEMENTS.
OUESTAR MAY REQUIRE OTHER EASEMENTS IN ORDER TO SERVE
THIS DEVELOPMENT. THIS APPROVAL DOES NOT CONSTITUTE
ABROGATION OR WAVIER or Am OTHER EXISTING ' RICHTS,
OBUGATIONS, OR l.IABIUTIES PROVIDED BY LAW or EOUITY. THIS
APPROVAL DOES NOT CONSTITUTE ACCEPTANCE, APPROVAL, OR
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF Am TERMS CONTAINED IN THE OWNERS
DEDICATION, AND THE NOTES AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A
GUARANTEE OF PARTICULAR TERMS IF NA11.JRAL GAS SERVICE.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT QUESTAR'S RIGHT
OF WAY DEPARTMENT AT 1-800- 366-8532.
ON THIS _ _ DAY OF
, 20 _ _ .

I
100

• SECTION CORNER

BY·.

- SET STREET MONUMENT

•

= ~~~8 ~E~AM~EO
"REEVE & ASSOCIATES"

STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
COUNTY OF - - - - )

ON THE
DAY OF
, 20__ ,
PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED NOTARY PUBLIC,
---------+~====~·(AND)
BEING BY ME DULY SWORN,
ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THEY ARE
AND
OF SAID LLC AND THAT THEY SIGNED THE ABOVE
OWNER'S DEDICATION AND CERTIFICATION FREELY, VOLUNTARILY, AND IN
BEHALF OF SAID LLC FOR THE PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
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50

)(
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LOT UN£
= ADJOINING PROPERTY
= EXISTING FENCE
• I 0' PUBUC UTIUTY EASEMENT
- SECTION TIE UNE
100

Scale: 1'"

200

=

APPROVED THIS_ _ DAY OF_ _ _ 20~ BY
THE CLINTON CITY COUNCIL.

SIGNED THIS _ _ _ _ DAY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ 20~ .

ATTEST:

COMMISSION EXPIRES

PR.OJBCI' INFORMATION
300

CBNTUR.Y LINI'. COMMUNICATIONS

WILLOW

I HATCH
Designer:

I---..JN
"'-'AN,.,.Q""ER
. ,S8 0rn
N'--Begin Dote:
5-18- 2017

Number:

-

-

Scale:
Revision:
Checked:

NOTARY PUBLIC

DAVIS COUNTY R.BCOR.DBR.

Project Nome:

Surveyor.

I
100'

TITLE:

CLINTON CITY COUNCIL

NOTARY PUBLIC

= BOUNDARY UNE

I

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS OFFICE HAS EXAMINED THIS
PlAT AND IT IS CORRECT IN ACCORDANCE WITH INFORMATION
ON FILE IN THIS OFFICE.

COMMISSION EXPIRES

-;===============A=C=KN
~O=WL
~B=DO
~M=B=NT~============~

AUG 2 4 2018

CLINTON CITY BNGINBBR.
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HATCH

S00'01'18"W
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-·C'r

35 FEET

DAVIS AND WEBER. COUNTIES CANAL COMPANY

."!\

9031945

UTAH LICENSE NUMBER

I~

_

I

8!!j

::?

~

:1: TREVOR J. i

lyj'

llf

IARC

FRONT YARD SETBACK - 35 FEET

~~~-·

20

9031945

:·

1 !;! _

N89•58 '«"'W 228 _27 •

~-S89'S9 ' 12"W

:

8

.,

I

x I

A NOTARY PUBUC COMMISSIONED IN UTAH

OLD DOMINION POWER.

g

Curve Table

STATE OF UTAH

COMMISSION EXPIRES

416
9

SIGNED THIS ___ DAY OF - - - - - - - - - - •

LOT 2

WILLOW FLATS SUB. pHASE 3

ACI'.NOWLBOOBMBNT OF CLINTON CITY
OFFICIALS

BY:

:

~~ ~ ~§ 02~;11A~~·s ~ .l
~ ------- - - ----~

~---

QUBSTAR. GAS COMPANY

RESIDING AT

-

I

2
_

..

0 ;~2 ,1~-S

CONTAINING 528677 SQUARE 'FEET OR 12.1 37 ACRES MORE OR LESS

ss
COUNTY or
1
ON THE _ _ DAY OF - - - - , 20_ _ .
PERSONALLY
APPEARED BEFORE ME L MITCH ADAMS, MAYOR OF CUNTON CITY AND
DENNIS W. CLUFF, CUNTON CITY RECORDER. WHO BEING DULY SWORN OF
AFFIRMED, DID SAY THAT THEY ARE THE MAYOR AND THE CITY RECORDER
RESPECTIVELY AND SIGNED IN BEHALF OF CLINTON CITY BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE CUNTON CITY COUNCIL AND ACKNOWLEOCEO TO ME
THAT THE CUNTON CITY COUNCIL EXECUTED THE SAME.
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- -111.o1' - XXXX
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I

~ i 21~H.r.

---;sQo- NORTH
~

T0.502 ACRES8

1

PART OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANCE 2
WEST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY. MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:

~~'

e~ o ;# AgRis~~
2

,.,.•.

/

I AROUND EASEMENT
I ~
414
I .;
29644 s.r.
: '!'
0.681 ACRES

S89'59'56"E 697.06'
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1'1) •
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xxxx
xxxx
- - -137.07'- - - - - - -110.00'- -

~ ~ -111.32·--

- :8

0.51 5
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~ l~-111.00' -SEE DETAIL_ . _ g
0. 78'

-MANY AREAS IN CLINTON CITY HAVE WATER PROBLEMS DUE TO SEASONALLY HIGH

~

'
409

'

r \ 8~ : I1
S89'59'56"E~Z :: XX)()(

THE BASIS or BEARINGS FOR THIS PLAT IS THE SECTION UNE, BETWEEN THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER or SECTION AND THE EAST QUARTER CORNER, or SECTION 29,
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY.
SHOWN HEREON AS 'N00'00'38"E'.
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14-032-0122

...____,
~·4.;..9.;.6.;.'_ _..,._ _
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~~ ./I
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WINO RrkR ESTATES
p~ASE 4
I
S89fS8'll"E
S00'01 •18"W

_

3!,s \

Baals of Bearings

I

N00'00'28"E
35.39'

·f,)~..-s'\ /;;.~TIEMP. ruRN J~~

14-032-ooos

1
I

\ ; ~~ ~ l

Narrative

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT I OF WILLOW FLATS SUBDMSION
PHASE 2, SAID POINT BEING N00'00'38"E ALONG THE EAST UNE OF SAID SECTION
29 (BETWEEN THE SOUTHEAST CORNER AND THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 29), 21 17.73 FEET AND N89'59'22"'W 264.00 FEET FROM THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 29; THENCE S00'00'38"'W 400.79 FEET: THENCE
S89'59'12"'W 208.34 FEET: THENCE S00'00'32"E I 08.00 FEET: THENCE N90'00'00"'W
20.01 FEET: THENCE SOO'OI'I6"'W 99.74 FEET: THENCE S89'56' 15"E 293.13 FEET:
THENCE S00'00'38"'W 160.84 FEET: THENCE N89"59'22"'W 294.37 FEET TO THE
NORTHERLY UNE OF WILLOW FLATS SUBDIVISION PHASE 3; THENCE ALONG SAID
NORTHERLY UNE THE FOLLOWING TWO (2) COURSES: ( I ) S80'46'56"'W 62.57 FEET
AND (2) N8!r59'56"'W 664.02 FEET TO THE EASTERLY UNE or WILLOW FLATS
SUBOMSION PHASE I; THENCE NOO'OO'I6"E ALONG SAID EASTERLY UNE, 256.24
FEET: THENCE 589"59'56"E 0.76 FEET: THENCE N00'00'04"E 210.79 FEET TO THE
SOUTHERLY UNE OF WINO RIVER ESTATES PHASE 4; THENCE S8!r58'22"E ALONG
SAID SOUTHERLY UNE, 149.70 FEET: THENCE SOO'OI'I6"'W 63.02 FEET: THENCE
N61'59'43"E 724.95 FEET: THENCE N00'00'26"E 35.39 FEET; THENCE S89'59'22"E
164.96 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
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14-032-0 2

I, fflEVOR J HATCH DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I AM A REGISTERED
PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR IN THE STATE OF UTAH IN ACCORDANCE
WITH TITLE 56, CHAPTER 22, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND LAND
SURVEYORS ACT; AND THAT I HAVE COMPLETED A SURVEY OF THE PROPERTY
DESCRIBED ON THIS PLAT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 17 -23- 17 AND
HAVE VERIFIED ALL MEASUREMENTS, AND HAVE PLACED MONUMENTS AS
REPRESENTED ON THIS PLAT, AND THAT THIS PLAT OF Wlll.OW FLATS
SUBDIVISION PHASE 4 IN Cl iNTON COY DAVIS COUNJY UTAH, HAS BEEN
DRAWN CORRECTLY TO THE DESIGNATED SCALE AND IS A TRUE AND
CORRECT REPRESENTATION OF THE HEREIN DESCRIBED LANDS INCLUDED IN
SAID SUBDIVISION, BASED UPON DATA COMPILED FROM RECORDS IN THE
DAVIS COUNJY RECORDER'S OFFICE AND FROM SAID SURVEY MADE BY ME
ON THE GROUND. I FURTHER CERTIFY THAT THE REQUIREMENTS OF ALL
APPLICABLE STATUTES AND ORDINANCES OF CLINTON C!JY DAVIS COUNJY
CONCERNING ZONING REQUIREMENTS REGARDING LOT
MEASUREMENTS HAVE BEEN COMPLIED WITH.
~~ L""t) .t.~

fOUND BRASS CM' MDNUMENT1
AT THE EAST QUARTER CORNER
OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 5
NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN

flATS SUB PHS +
6133- 06

1· · tOO'
7 - 26- 2018

ENTRY NO. _____ _ FEE PAID
- -- - - FILED FOR RECORD
AND RECORDED. - - - -- - -- AT
- - - - IN BOOK - - - - OF
THE OFFICIAL RECORDS, PAGE
RECORDED FOR:

APPROVED BY CENTURY LINK COMMUNICATIONS
, 20_.
THIS___ DAY OF

DAVI S COUNTY RECORDER
BY:

TITLE:

CLINTON CITY ENGINEER

DATE

DENNIS W. CLUFF
CLINTON CITY RECORDER

L. MITCH ADAMS
CLINTON CITY MAYOR

BY:

TITLE:

DEPUTY.

L-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~A~~-~~omY•~D~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

RESOLUTION NO. 31-18
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT FOR
PHASE 4 OF THE YORKTOWN MEADOWS SUBDIVISION
WHEREAS, Section 26-1-6(1) of the Clinton City Subdivision Ordinance vests the City
Council “… with the authority to approve, amend and approve, conditionally approve or
disapprove an application for final plat …”; and,
WHEREAS, The Clinton City Planning Commission has reviewed the Final Plat for Yorktown
Meadows Subdivision for Phase 4 and recommended approval of the plat.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CLINTON CITY COUNCIL THAT
THE FINAL PLAT FOR PHASE 4 OF THE YORKTOWN MEADOWS SUBDIVISION
IS HEREBY APPROVED WITH THE FOLLOWING FINDINGS, AND CONDITIONS:
SECTION 1. By majority vote on a motion before the Clinton City Council the Final Plat for
Phase 1 of the Yorktown Meadows Subdivision is approved based upon the following findings
and conditions:
•

The Council concurs with the findings of the Clinton City Planning Commission.

SECTION 2. Reviewed in a public hearing the 16 day of October, 2018 by the Clinton City
Planning Commission and recommended for approval through a motion passed by a majority of
the members of the Commission based upon the following findings and conditions.
1

2
3

4

Plat shall not be recorded until a Subdivider’s Improvement Agreement and Subdivider’s
Escrow Agreement have been completed and executed to insure the completion of the
improvements in this development.
All comments related to the plat and engineering shall be corrected before the final plat is
presented for signatures.
It is the developer’s responsibility to comply with all Clinton City Standards, Ordinances,
Staff, Engineer and requirements established during the approval process. Wherever
there is a discrepancy between these drawings and City Standards the more stringent
requirement will apply. If there is any doubt as to the requirement the developer is to
seek clarification from the Community Development Department and obtain the
determination in writing. Copies of the Standards are available at the Community
Development Department.
Prior to Conditional Acceptance and Final Acceptance by the City the Subdivider shall
clear any construction debris from lots within the subdivision, except lots with buildings
under construction, and level vacant lots within the subdivision in such a way that weed
control, via mowing with a brush hog or similar item, is possible and all vacant lots will
be mowed for weed control.

Page 1 of 2

5

6
7

8
9

The developer is responsible for insuring that all required inspections are performed by
the Clinton City Public Works Department. If the developer is unsure of what
inspections are required he can obtain a list from the Public Works Department. The
developer is cautioned not to proceed past an inspection point without insuring that the
inspection has been performed and work passed by representative(s) of Public Works.
It is the developer’s responsibility to insure adequate dust, trash and weed control
practices are observed while any of the lots are under their control.
A preconstruction meeting shall not be scheduled until all required changes have been
made to the Preliminary Plat, Final Plat and Engineering (see #2) and the required
number of copies have been provided to the City and indicated approved by the City.
Install a six (6) foot fence prior to occupancy along adjacent properties of dissimilar use
and zones.
Obtain agreement(s) from the irrigation districts to insure the issues with the irrigation
ditches through the Yorktown Meadows Subdivision are appropriately addressed.

SECTION 3. Effective date. This Resolution shall become effective upon signature and
posting.

PASSED BY MOTION AND ORDERED PUBLISHED by the Council of Clinton City, Utah,
this 23rd day of October, 2018.

September 25, 2018
2nd NOTICE PUBLISHED

__________________________________________
L. MITCH ADAMS
MAYOR

ATTEST:

______________________________________________
DENNIS W. CLUFF
CITY RECORDER
Posted: _____________________
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CLINTON CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA ITEM
SUBJECT:
Public Hearing 7:40 p.m. – Conditional Use Permit
Review and act upon a request to renew a Conditional Use Permit for Wal Mart Stores, for
outside sales, display and temporary storage trailers.

AGENDA ITEM:

3

PETITIONER:

MEETING DATE:

Wal-Mart Stores, Bryce Blackburn

October 16, 2018

ORDINANCE REFERENCES:

ROLL CALL VOTE:
YES

Zoning Ordinance Chapter 5.

BACKGROUND:
This is the fourth 5-year renewal to a conditional use permit issued to Wal-Mart Stores located at 1632 North 2000 West.
• There have not been any issues related to these uses.

RECOMMENDATION:
Review conditions set in the previous permit and set any new requirements if needed.

ATTACHMENTS:
Map
Application
Schedule

-
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Community Development
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Conditional Use Permit
This Conditional Use Permit acknowledges that on November 5, 2013 the Clinton City Planning Commission
approved Wal-Mart the right to have sidewalk sales, parking lot sales and temporary storage containers at
the property located at 1632 North 2000 West. The use of the property for a retail sales business is subject to
the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Permit will expire 5 years from the date of approval.
Permit may be reviewed upon compliant & forwarded to the Commission for hearing upon
recommendation from staff.
Conditions established during store & site plan approval remain in full effect.
Appropriate measures will be taken to prevent product from entering the storm drain system from
the parking lot coral & other areas.
Sidewalk sales, parking lot sales and temporary storage containers shall be for items and designated
locations as per site plan approved on November 5, 2013.
Extra lighting will not be allowed for the parking lot sales, sidewalk sales or temporary storage
containers.

The Conditional Use Permit may be revoked if the approved site plan or any of the conditions or terms are
violated. This Conditional Use Permit shall expire and be null and void within one year of the approval unless
substantial action is taken to develop the property according to the permit. This permit shall also expire if a
permitted zoning use replaces it or if the use is discontinued for a continuous period of one year. This
Conditional Use Permit is non-transferable and is only good for the current owner of the business. A
conditional use shall not be enlarged, changed, extended or increased in intensity except by approval of the
Planning Commission

Reviewed as a Public Hearing during a Public Meeting on November 5, 2013 where a vote of the Planning Commission
approved the request.
October 20, 2013
NOTICE PUBLISHED

DEBORAH R. BARLOW
CHAIRMAN
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Conditional Use Permit (CUP) Application
Community Development
2267 North 1500 West
Clinton City, UT 84015
Phone: (801) 614-0740
Fax: (801) 614-0752
Web-site: clintoncity.net

Staff Use Only

Date:
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(ADDRESS MUST BE ASSIGNED BY PLANNING PRIOR TO SUBMITIAL, IF APPICABLE)

PROPOSED USE I DESCRIPTION: __--S
==-·~.;_o
_r_a.._')?:+-_ __.._,_~_A_·_
, \_c::_r_"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .
CONTACT NAME :
~<?'--?fe.. \'S \ A<:. ~ ~.;,,.~.~- ~
ADDRESS : \ ~'3 -z_ N zooo l--.3e.<'·-\
C...\,0\-~~~~ V\
FAX # lf1 q - z.ot.J -~'6b 4
PHONE# 80 I --=f1 '1-"3 165

CO '-\ C \ 5
E-MAIL: SLo f-LS+e.a.o- 1! @ GXt i (Y)c.- t- . co~

J

Engineerand/orSurveyor: :__~~
~f~A~-~------------~~---~

PHONE# ___,_/-"0 ..1.....:
( 8-"---~~-

FAX # -----4-'
(\,.._1.t,.AL.{,___~~~~ E-MAIL: _....L..tJ
.:=.....L-!
/-l.._
lf _ _ __

OWNER'S NAME: (if different from contact person)________ _ _~----/ HAVE READ THE APPLICATION AND HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION IS
CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.

SUBMITTAL CHECK LIST:

JThe foll owing checklist can be used as a guide to assist you in obtaining approval.
[J

~a
j

[J

Seven (7) site plans; Six (6) copies at 24" x 36" and one (I) copy at II" x IT' (see check list 1-24 on attached page)
along with;
~
Copy of county ownmh;p plat

-;

Jhe (I) copy of the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) ·

CIJ f\\e..

No

c.~~es

+r ovY\ p(u~-c).u

P\ ~PAS.

~Payment of appropriate fees.
[J

For new construction , building add itions, or when the site does not meet present site development requirements, the
fo llowing are also requi red.
A.
Building elevati ons of all four sides' one ( I) copy on 24" x 36" and one ( I) on 8.5'' x I I", including a 3-D
model, preferably using "Google Sketch-up" or similar program, in digital fo rmat.
B.
"Material/Color board" of the types of material s proposed to be used on the building,
Preliminary utility plan showing the manner in which water, sewer and storm sewer services will be
C.
provided
D.
A landscaping plan, which shows areas to be landscaped, specific types of landscaping to be used (i.e. trees,
shrubs and grass), and areas to be preserved in their existing conditions, and an irrigation plan.
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The schedule for si_dewallc and parldng lotsales are as follows:
• 41hof July-sidewa& sales
• Memorial Day -sidewalk sales
• Labor Day- sidewa& sales
• Summer Solicitation Sale -sidewafr sales
• Parking lotsales -March through August
• Pumpkins on Sidewafr- September toend of October
· • Watermelons on Sidewallc -May through August
• Swing SetDisplays -March through August (southside sidewalk)
• Lawn Mowers on Sidewalk near Garden Area- March through August
• Water Softener Salt- year round under south entrance window
• CharcoaVGas Grills- March through August (north entrance underwindows)

Conditional Use Permit
This Conditional Use Permit acknowledges that on November 5, 2013 the Clinton City
Planning Commission approved Wal-Mart the right to have sidewalk sales, parking lot
sales and temporary storage containers at the property located at 1632 North 2000
West. The use of the property for a retail sales business is subject to the following
conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Permit will expire 5 years from the date of approval.
Permit may be reviewed upon compliant & forwarded to the Commission for
hearing upon recommendation from staff.
Conditions established during store & site plan approval remain in full effect.
Appropriate measures will be taken to prevent product from entering the
storm drain system from the parking lot coral & other areas.
Sidewalk sales, parking lot sales and temporary storage containers shall be for
items and designated locations as per site plan approved on November 5,
2013.
Extra lighting will not be allowed for the parking lot sales, sidewalk sales or
temporary storage containers.

The Conditional Use Permit may be revoked if the approved site plan or any of the
conditions or terms are violated. This Conditional Use Permit shall expire and be null
and void within one year of the approval unless substantial action is taken to develop the
property according to the permit. This permit shall also expire if a permitted zoning use
replaces it or if the use is discontinued for a continuous period of one year. This
Conditional Use Permit is non-transferable and is only good for the current owner of the
business. A conditional use shall not be enlarged, changed, extended or increased in
intensity except by approval of the Planning Commission

Reviewed as a Public Hearing during a Public Meeting on November 5, 2013 where a vote of the
Planning Commission approved the request.
October 20, 2013
NOTICE PUBLISHED

DEBORAH R. BARLOW
CHAIRMAN

